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JudgeOKs moving Jetseta trial
judge Patrick
Grady says local
media coverage of
the homicide/
kidnapping case
has been ~'pervasive'

BY DANIELLE STRATION·COULTER
THE DAllY IOWAN

Bentley
charged

A judge agreed with attorneys
' for accused killer Roger Bentley on
Thursday that finding a fair jury
for his trial would be "unusually
difficult" in Johnson County, and
he ruled to move court proceedings
to a new location.
Judge Patrick Grady has not

yet decided where the trial will
take place, but he said local
media coverage of the slaying and
kidnapping of 10-year-old Jetseta
Gage has been "pervasive."
Defense attorneys Peter Persaud and Quint Meyerdirk contended that newspapers and television stations in Iowa City and
Cedar Rapids may have fostered

a prejudice in potential jurors.
Persaud asked that the trial be
moved to Council Bluffs, roughly
240 miles away from Johnson
County. The defense said the city,
located across the Missouri River
from Omaha, receives primarily
Nebraska news but is in Iowa.
Grady's ruling gave attorneys
SEE BENTLEY, PAGE 4A

Mcllravy
hopes to
pin down
comfort
Aformer Hawkeye

and Olympic wrestler
opens a new business
in Coralville

Quatro I DUARTI DANCEWORKS

BY MARGARET NIXON
THE DAILY IOWAN

Armando Duarte's Quatro
will dance into the
Space/Place today and
. Saturday at 8 p.m.

Amanda Mayffhe Daily Iowan

Ul dance faculty member Armando Duarte performs during dress rehearsal
Wednesday. Duarte will appear in the last place of this year's concert, "City
Remix." The multimedia piece was inspired by the Brazilian 111m City of God.

Pacing the floor
with a look of determination, you could tell
that the stocky, 5-6
man with cauliflower
ears was in the zone.
No, former Olympian
Lincoln Mcllravy wasn't preparing for a ' - - - - - . u
grueling wrestling
Mcllravy
match but for Th u rs- former wrestler
day's opening of his
first business endeavor- Comfort
Suites in Coralville.
The 1997 UI sports, health, leisure,
and physical studies graduate, who
wrestled under the legendary Dan
Gable, decided to open the hotel two
years ago after ending his competitive
wrestling career.
"I've always had some interest in
business," he said. A friend who owns
hotels encouraged him to open his
own.
The 2000 Olympic bronze-medalist
in freestyle wrestling has dedicated
the majority of his life to the sport and
admits to having little experience in
the business world.
SEE MCILRAVY, PAGE 4A

Early bird
gets the
business
The Ul Entrepreneurial
Camp believes youth
should be served

No. 0505

BY DENA SCHWORN
THE DAILY IOWAN

Amanda May/The Dally Iowan

Duarte Dance Worb perfonnars hover over the stage floor of Space/Place during dress rehearsal Wednesday night. The place, "Voce nao saba como
eu te amo" ("You don't know how much I love you") Is one of the three newly choreographed works of Ul faculty member Armando Duarte.
BY AMANDA MAY
THEDAILYIOWAN

Glistening sweat slides over the
cneekbones and down the neck of
Diego Carrasco to the swells of the
sorrowful Brazilian melodies in
Armando Duarte's "Sobre Ausencia"

Sash
"Uh·huh"
equivalent

the first piece, "Voce nao sabe como
eu te amo" ("You don't know how
much I love you") ranges from raw,
vu lnerable shivers to striking,
voluptuous movement of the
human form that summons
visions ofliquid smoothness.
Duarte's heart remains on his

sleeve for the second piece, "Duo"
- originally choreographed in
2002 - which explores the themes
of support, acceptance, and rejection. The delicate gestures of the
dancers give voice to these ernetiona! themes.
SEE QUATRO, PAGE 4A

OTHER STUFF TO DO THIS WEEKEND

Freshness
Stay·at·homl

("About Absence"). CIUTBSCO's muscular body cries from the absence,
the longing, as a beautifully dressed
female circles him.
This year's Duarte Dance
Works, Quatro, blends the abstract
portrayals of sorrow and sensuality. The vocabulary of movement in

Today
R11dlngs
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Elizabeth Crane,
11ctlon, Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, and
WSUI, 8p.m.
Todey·Saturday
Denee
• DU8rts Dance Works, Ul ~ department.
North Hall Spao&'Piace, 8p.m., $12 adufls. S6 Ul

f 81 ne
! 5411.

Mostly sunny,
light winds

students, free admission lor children under 12. For
ticlcets, caH the University Box Office, 335-3179
Theater
• David's RIJd·HalrecJ Death, Dreamwell
Theatre, Old Capitol Town Center, 8 p.m., $12
adults, $8 students
• The Imaginary Invalid, Riverside Theatre
Shak~speare Festival, Lower City Park. 8 p.m.,
$23·$35

Movies
• Nobody Knows, 6 p.m., Bljou
• Downfall, 9 p.m., Bljou
Saturday
Iowa City Pride Flltlval
• Iowa City Area Prldelest and Parade 2005,
Noon, College Green Park, Noon·5 p.m.
• "Habeas Corpus," Diversity Ballroom, Arts
Ia Carte, 20 E. Market St., 6:30 p.m.

• GayCo Comedy & lmprov Show, Robert Lee
Recreation Center Social Hall, 220 S. Gilbert, 8
p.m., $1 0 donation suggested
• Pride Show with Mictt\<est rocker Krislle Stremel Ill
SecoOO-HcRI Poets. 't.ktt Wl, 13 S. Lm. 9p.m.
• Drag Show, Studio 13, 13 S. Linn, 9:30p.m.

a

Check out which musicians are playing at area
venues on page 7A

GAME FOR
HOOPS

REORGANIZATION
BATTLES

They got game. They got
time. They must be in
league. 18

The city manager says the Iowa City
area should beat the state to the
reorganization punch. 2A

..

Acting as an auctioneer for his customers, John DeAngelis logs onto the
Internet in an effort to turn their
trash to treasure. Last year, he sold
electronic goods on eBay, including
MP3 players and computers, making a
profit of $750. DeAngelis kept 25 percent of the profits for himself and gave
the rest back to the original owners.
Recently, DeAngelis has turned his
attention to his new entrepreneurial
project, converting people's home
movies to DVDs. Calling his contemporary business an opportunity to
"keep their memories there for a lifetime," he said be bas no plans to slow
down his business career.
Oh, by the way, DeAngelis is 14.
The Fairfield native first began his
business career in 2004 at the UI
Entrepreneurial Camp, a means by
which elementary and j~or-high students get a bead start in tbe business
world. The ill Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Center started offering the
camp more than 10 years ago.
"We feel strongly that introducing
entrepreneurship at a young age
SEE CAMPS. PAGE 4A
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Atkins: Pre-empt reorganization
BY JIM BUlTS
Johnson County oommunities
hould organize a mas ive
revie of public service and
local governance, Iowa City City
Manager Steve Atkins said in a
memo to the City Council
on Th\1.1'8da).
The propo al is meant to
pre-€.'mpt state efforts by a
group of bipartisan Iowa
)a maken to reorganiz local
governments, he said.
Gov. Tom Vilsack supports
that group, which may force
~r changes in I!Chool funding.
property taxes, and city and
oounty boundaries.
'1ll tate oflowa oomplained
about the whole i~osue of too

many local governments- that
includes school boards, cities,
and 99 counties: Atkins said.
This "regionalism" - intended
to force cooperation between
isolated oommunities - would
blur boundaries among town
and lead to a loss of individualism. he said.
"There's truly this notion that
bigger is better, and I don't
agree with that," he said.
Legislative solutions to local
problems amounted to '"state
mandate ; and they would
create "cookie cutter• governments tlCl'08S Iowa, Atkins said.
Calls to Vllsack' office were not
returned ThunJday.
'lbat's why the review, which
Atkins labeled a ~etro agenda;
is needed to improve sharing

Volume 137

BREAKING NEWS .
Phone: (319) 335·6063

'There's truly this notion
that bigger is better,
and I don't agree with that.'

E-mail: dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

CORRECTIONS
Call: 335·6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading. a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made.

- Steve Atkins, Iowa City city manager
and cooperation in everything
from garbage collection to
eoonomic development.
"'f we don't do something, it
will be done for us," he said. "'
hope we can be a model for the
rest of the state."
He will ask the council
during its June 20 work session for permission to present
the idea to the Johnson County
Council of Governments.
Iowa City City Councilor Mike

O'Donnell, who had not yet read
the proposal Thursday, said he
was open to the idea for more
cooperation in the region. He
gave an example the creation ofa
"joinkommunication center" for
area law-Mforcement officials.
O'Donnell said regional
oooperation is "something that
everyone supports around
election time, and then later, it
seems to die down."
E-mail Dl reporter Jim Butts at:
james-butls@uiowa.edu

PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan (USPS 143.3&0)is
published by Student Publications Inc.•
E131 Adler Journalism Building, Iowa
City, Iowa 52242-2004, daily except
Saturdays, Sundays,legal and universi·
ty holidays, and university vacations.
Periodicals postage paid at the Iowa
City Post OHice under the Act of
Congress of March 2, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
E-mail: dally-iowan·circ@uiowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa Cityand Coralv/1/e:$20 for one
semester, $40 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $50 for full year.
Out of town: $40 for one semester,
$80 for two semesters, $15 for summer session, $95 all year.

Ul COMPUTER SECURilY

I tore ups security after hacking
BY JOHN HAMAN

trong protection: said Steven
Fleagle, the UI associate vice
president for ITS."Some are at
After a hacker entered the the campus level, some are
security n twork of the Uni- implemented at tbe service
versity Book Store one level, and some at the
month ago, U1 officials have end-user leveLbeefed up security at the
Specific examples of security
tore's web ite.
features mclude password-proThey stress that the tected systems and background
incident, which could have checks of ITS employees.
potentially endangered an Although protection at the
estimated 30,000 active hardware and software levels
crt>dit-card numbers, was an is crucial, informed users can
isolated incident, and much also increase network security.
of the information stored on
"'ur preventative measures
university servers are safe. include providing educational
The Information Technology materials for the campus comServices staff was able to munity so people understand
recognize the break-in and what they can do to protect
stop it before any informa- themselves," Fleagle said.
tion was released.
ITS and bookstore staff have
"We went to manual taken numerous steps to fix the
proce sing for a few weeks, damage and ensure that future
had to close a few stores
attacks will be prevented. Soon
temporarily, but, overall, not a
after the incident, two
big business impact," said
consulting
David Grady, the director of independent
companies were hired to
Univcrmty Life Centers.
He characterized the inci- determine whether personal
dent u "drive-by hackinlf. and information had been exposed
said even though no and to reoommend procedures
information was compromised, to thwart further attacks.
The two companies,
officials felt obligated to inform
the public about the inCJdent.
VeriSign and the Starken
"'ur strategy for security is Group, have oompleted their
'defense in depth' - many reports and submitted them to
layers of security to provide the ITS security office, Fleagle
IIi MI.Y rNIAH

'I think our biggest
concern is trying
to make sure we can
do everything we can
to prevent these attacks.
No computer
system is completely
safe.'
- Steven Fleagle,
Ul associate vice president
for ITS
said. The results of the report
will remain confidential to
maintain the security of tbe
system, he said.
"Security is a process, not a
state," he said. "We continue to
improve the security oontrols
and services that protect our
systems and information."
Additionally, the bookstore's
computer system has been
rebwlt, and further security
measures have '!:>een adopted.
The ITS security office
has also started a campuswide analysis of all systems
that handle credit-card

Send address changes to: The Oai/y
Iowan, 100 Adler Journalism Building,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242-2004.

transactions, with a goal of
ensuring
that
all
precautions and current
security guidelin es are
being met.
Despite the breach, the
university has an impressive
record of network security,
officials say. Fleagle said
that during large-scale
global attacks, such as the
Blaster worm in August
2003, the UI's systems still
functioned, while other
schools were crippled.
In order for students to
protect themselves while
using the university's
computer network, be said,
they need to examine their
computers often.
~we provide antivirus
software to all students free
of charge, as well as
guidelines for setting up
personal firewall software
and regular software
updates to protect their
computers from attack," he
said. "I think our biggest
concern is trying to make
sure we can do everything
we can to prevent these
attacks. No computer system
is completely safe."
E-mail Of reporter John H1man at:
jhaman@engineerlng.uiowa.edu
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CORRECnON
In an article pufillshed Thursday
headlined: "Area roadwork snags
traffic," a road project was
identified as occurring on F1fth

Avenue In Coralville, which is
incorrect. The road construction is
on First Avenue in Coralville. The Dl
regrets the error.

...

Great Gifts
for Men!

CITY
Man pleads guilty in
cab robbery

executive director of the Englert 4:03 p.m. removing the television,
Theatre, 221 E. Washington St.
which was mounted over a fireplace.
She has served as the Interim
"Our precautions served us well,"
Aman who faced charges of first- director since April, when Eric said Diane Lawson, the manager of
degree robbery and terrorism for Kerchner, the previous executive Calloway Properties.
The 301 -pound man was identified
allegedly robbing a cab driver and director, resigned.
Bewley, aresident of Iowa City since by employees who viewed the video.
later firing a gun during a fight
pleaded guilty to lesser charges 1999, has also served as the Englert He appeared to be assisted by
Thursday, said Assistant Johnson technical director. She received an another individual, Lawson said.
M.F.A. in stage management from the
County Attorney Victoria Cole.
"[Mills] had it under his arm," she
James Perry. 20, pleaded guilty to Ul and a B.A. in theater from said. "He was a very large man."
first-degree theft in the April incident Manchester College.
According to www.target.com, a
"I'm thrilled about it," she said. · 42-inch plasma television weighs
He was also charged with public
intoxication and interference with "I'm excited to keep moving forward around 120 pounds. Pollee records
and bringing exciting things here.•
official acts.
said the television was worth
She has had experience as an $2,750.
According to pollee, Perry allegedly
assauHed the cab driver and stole assistant to the production manager
The lodge Apartments opened in
cash from him In a 201 o Broadway for the Ul Division of Performing August 2004. Residents enjoy highparking lot. Hours later, police Arts and as a project assistant for speed Internet, a hot tub, and
responded to a fight at 2020 P.A.T. Design Theatre Consultants. furnished rooms.
Broadway, where Perry allegedly fired in addition to various technical
Second-tlegree theft is a Class D
a gun. According to police, officers theater work in the Chicago area. felony, punishable by up to five
then discovered that he had robbed She is also a member of the Actors years in prison and a maximum fine
Equity Association.
the cab.
_._ by Margaret Nixon of $7,500. Mills does not have a
Police said Perry did not use a
criminal record in Iowa, according
weapon in the robbery but did inflict
to online records.
minor injuries.
Mills is being held in the Johnson
• First-degree theft, a Class C Man charged with TV
County Jail on a$7,500 cash-only bail.
felony, is punishable by a maximum theft
- by Amanda Masker
10 years in prison and a $10,000
A
42-year-old
N
orth
Liberty
man
fine upon conviction.
was charged with second-degree
- by Oanlelle Strattot-Couher
theft after allegedly stealing a 42- 2 charged with
inch plasma television from the conspiracy to make
lodge
Apartments, 100 Hawk
Englert names new
meth
Ridge, on Tuesday.
executive director
Craig Mills, a former lodge
An Iowa City man and woman
Ul graduate Beth Bewley was employee, was allegedly recorded were charged with conspiracy to
hired Thursday as the new on lodge security video cameras at manufacture methamphetamine

Wednesday.
James Herman, 45, and Wanda
Daniels, 48, were served with a drug
search warrant at Daniels' home. 855
Basswood Lane, where officers
allegedly found "numerous chemicals
and Items commonly used in the
manufacture of methamphetamine,
induding anhydrous ammonia, ether,
muriatic acid, lithium strips, glassware,
tubing, etc."
Records show that the officers also
allegedly found "a quantity of
methamphetamine" near where
Daniels was sitting, adding a
possession of a schedule II controlled
substance to her charges.
She allegedly admitted to smoking
meth right before the police arrived
with the warrant.
All evidence was dismantled and
collected by a lab team, according to
police reports.
If convicted of conspiracy to
manufacture a schedule II controlled
substance, a Class B felony, both
could face up to 25 years in prison.
Daniels' additional charge of
possession of a schedule II
controlled substance is her third or
subsequent charge, also a Class B
felony and another possible 25 years
to her sentence, if she Is convicted.
Herman and Daniels are being
held at the Johnson County Jail.
Herman has a $25,000 cash-only
bail; Daniels' bail has been set at
$32,500, cash-only.
~ r, Amanda Masker

year session,
ended up
to him by a
controlled at
Republicans.
He's averaged
10 vetoes a year
in office, but
significant
partisan ma

Legislature t.bis
the Senate in
nothing could
unless it w
both
Repub

Democrats.
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lftl AIIQII, 21, Wetnan, Iowa, was Circle, was charged Thursday with
charged Ttllrsday with child endanger- public intoxication.
ment and recldess driving.
Jolin Fater. 24, 637 S. Dodge St. 9,
Addison Atwood, 19, Glenwood, was charged Thursday with public
Iowa, was charged Wednesday with Intoxication. ·
possession of alcohol under the Uncia Billion, 48, Tiffin, Iowa, was
legal age.
charged Thursday with driving while
Rounnt Bah111111, 46, CoraMIIe, license was suspende,d/canceled.
was charged Wednesday with public Mlllllew Gl111, 22, CoraMIIe, was
intoxication.
charged April 22 with third-degree
Nlco BlcbrmaM, 16, 68 Arbor Hill theft and forgery by check/document.

'

Daniel Katallnlcll, 44, CoraMIIe, was
charged Thursday with permitting a
dog to bark.
Haler Kemp, 19, ~E. College St :ll1,
was charged Wednesday with PAUlA
Patricia Maas, 48, Conroy, Iowa,
was charged Tuesday with driving
while license was suspended.
Ron McKinney, 41, was charged
Thursday with driving while license
was suspended/canceled.

Craig Mills, age unknown, North
Liberty, was charged Tuesday with
second-deQ ree theft.
Krlstapher Shannon, 2.1. 71 oClark
St., was charged Thursday with
operating while Intoxicated.
Ulla• Spoo, 20, 906 E. College St,
was charged Wednesday with PAULA.
M1Hhtw Sltgner, 26, 851 Rundell
St., wa~ charged Wednesday with
selling alcohol beverages to a minor.

•
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SPENDING MEASURE

Vilsack signs last '05 bill
The bill
. .. 335·5855
....335·6063
... 335-6063
....335-5863
. . . 335·5848
. . ..335·5851
.. . .335·6030
. ... 335·6030
.. . 335·6063
. . ..335·5852
. ...335-5829
. . .335-5786

allocates money
designated to
several areas
BY MIKE GLOVER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
Vilsack signed a catchall
spending measure Thursday,
disposing of the last bill sent to
1 him by lawmakers and marking
I what may be the least
contentious of his seven
reviews of the Legislature's
accomplishments.
The bill contains money for
everything from teachers' pay to
police retirement to livestock
tax credits, and it is traditionally the last measure lawmakers
approve. The governor signed it
with little comment.
Vilsack did release a statement explaining his use of item
veto powers to reject a section
that gives a sales-tax break for
construction of two nonprofit
residential treatment facilities.
"This represents bad tax policy and creates a fairness issue
with the thousands of other
nonprofit organizations with
equally worthy missions
throughout Iowa," the governor
said in the statement. •
Another vetoed section would
have made nrinor changes in the
state's open-enrollment laws,
but Vilsack said the changes
created "a situation that open• enrollment decisions may not be
based on the best interest of the
student.n
"My administration is committed to working with legislators and stakeholders during
the next legislative session to
ensure changes so this policy
will positively affect all constituencies,n he said. Open
enrollment generally allows students to choose the public
schools they want to attend.
The governor's actions this
year were in sharp contrast to
earlier years, whe n he more
freely used hls veto power in the
30-d~zy decision period after lawmakers adjourned.
The deadline for making
those decisions on what to do
with measures sent to his desk
is today, but Vilsack finished a
day early.
In all, the governor vetoed
only three bills this year,
the lowest total of his tenure in
office. After last year's electionyear ses sion, the governor
ended up rejecting 26 bills sent
to him by a Legislature
controlled at that time by
Republicans.
He's averaged approximately
10 vetoes a year since he's been
in office, but there was a
significant change in the
partisan makeup of the
~gislature this year. Voters left
the Senate in a 25-25 tie, and
nothing could be considered
unless it was backed by
both
Republicans
and
Democrats.

Boston, Boulder lead in pot use
BY KEVIN FREKJNG
ASSOCIATED PAfSS

WASHINGTON - Both
college towns, Boston and
Boulder, Colo., share another
distinction: They lead the
nation in marijuana use.
Northwestern Iowa and southem Texas have the lowest use.
For the first time, the government looked at the use of drugs,
cigarettes, alcohol, and various
other substances, legal as well
as illegal, by region rather than
by state for a report Thursday.
Regions oould be as specific as
Riverside, Cali£, or as broad as
all of the state of New York
(minus New York City). Federal
officials say the information will
help states decide where they
should spend money for treatment and prevention pro.grams.
For marijuana, 5.1 percent of
people around the country
reported using marijuana in the
th
previous 30 days. In Boston, e
home of Boston University,
Boston College, Northeastern,
and several other coUeges, 12.2
percent reported using marijuana in the previous 30 days.
John Auerbach, the executive director of the Boston Publie Health Commission, said
the survey might not reflect
current marijuana use because
the data came from 1999-2001
national surveys.

'College students
in general have amore
relaxed attitude abOUt
marijuana than
Other age grOUpS.
But in general, I don't
think Boston has a
k dl d"ff t
mar e Y I eren
perspective on mari]" uana
than other parts Of the
COUntry.'

age groups,n he said. "But in
general, I don't think Boston
has a mark e dly wuerent
..J:cr
perspective on marijuana than
other parts of the country."
The federal report doesn't
explain why certain regions
fare worse than others when it
·
comes to smoki·ng pot or c1garettes, or fior heavy a 1coho1use,
only that they do.

marijuanaduringthesame time
period. But a public-health official who has studied marijuana
use there said be, too, had
doubts about the report.
Dr. Chuck Stout, the county's
public-health director, said he
has studied marijuana use
among teens. The percentage of
hlgh-scbool students in Boulder
County who acknowledged
smoking marijuana differed little
&omstateandnationalaverages.
He said be doubted whether students at the university were
heavier marijuana users than
students at dozens of other urnversities around the oountry.
"Where you have concentrations of younger, active people,
you1l have more experimentation with a variety of risk
behaviors, but that's true for so
many other parts of the oountry as well," he said. "I think
this [report] is a huge stretch."
Federal officials said they
highlighted the marijuana
report because it's the most
commonly used illicit drug. But
the survey also measures 11
other categories.
For example, the survey
measures binge drinking de~:-ed
drinks
.
•u• as five or ""'Ore
au
m
· one setting.
Nationall~ 20 percent of pro-

In Boulder County, the home
of the University of Colorado,

pie age 12 and older reported one
or more episodes of binge drink-

_John Auerbach, executive
director of the Boston Public
Health Commission

"All that said, we're not sur· r1-0._3_p_e_rc_e_n_t_r_ep_o_r_te_d_u_si_n"1g·ing··dunng·
· . the preV1·o·us
· mon
- th.
11111
prised that substance abuse is a

Charlie NeibergaiVAssociated Press

Gov. Tom Vllsack speaks during a press conference Tuesday at the
Statehouse. The governor signed aspending measure Thursday, dis·
posing of lhe last bill sent to him by lawmakers.

'My administration
is committed to working
with legislators
and stakeholders
during the neXt legislative
session to ensure
changes so this policy
will positively affect
all constituencies.'

"A lot of that stuff never got to
his desk to be signed," said
House Speaker Chris Rants, R·
Sioux City. "I'm surprised there
were any vetoes."
In all, Vilsack has dealt with
1,439 bills in his tenure,
signing 1,370 and vetoing 69.
Until this year, he's had a
Republican-run Legislature
throughout his term.

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM
BABY I BED I BATH I TABLEWARE I KITCHEN

~TOYOTA

Graauation
Bonus!
• 6 Mos. from Graduating?

Sunshine Tan and Wash

• Graduated within last 2 years?
• Currently in Graduate School?

• No Previous Credit Needed
• No Money Down
~ Prefttred Finance Rates

- Gov. Tom Vllsack,
on open enrollment
"I think it means clearly that
an evenly divided Senate
worked to find a common
ground on most of the issues
that came before the Legislature this year and succeeded in
doing that,n said Senate Democratic Leader Michael Gronstal,
of Council Bluffs.
"That's good news for Iowans."
But the compilation by Viisack aides also showed a Legislature less productive than any
in Vtlsack's tenure.
The governor dealt with 182
bills sent to him by lawmakers
this year, the fewest number of
any legislative session he's faced.

serious issue in the Boston area,"
he said. "The mayor and the
health department have made
the issue of substance abuse a
top public-health priority."
Auerbach also acknowledged
that the data may reflect the
city's significant 20-something
population.
"College students in general
have a more relaxed attitude
about marijuana than other
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Judge move Jetseta trial
BEIITLEY ·
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
until June '1:1, Bentley's previous
court date, to investigate pretrial
coverage in Des Moines and
other potential trial locations.
Bentley, 38, of Brandon,
requested a speedy trial, but
Grady said in his ruling that
meeting the July 5 deadline
will be "nearly impossible" now
that the trial will be moved to
another county.
In court statements, Johnson
County Attorney J. Patrick
White named Clinton, Davenport, Des Moines, Marshalltown,
Muscatine,
and
Oskaloosa as possible sites.
White said Jetseta's family
would likely want to attend the
trial but. "do not have extra
funds" to travel far from their
Cedar Rapids residence.

-...

BYPE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Howard Bentley, who is also
charged with molesting J etseta. Roger Bentley reportedly
met the Gage family through
0«
his brother.
Jetseta was reported missing
March 24. An anon ymous tip
led officials to an abandoned
mobile home near Kalona,
where,
law-enforcement offi0
Cedar Rapids I Council Bluffs
cers said, Bentley answered
Quad Cities
the door wearing bloody clothMentions of Jetseta's and or Bentley's._n_a_m_es-re-po-rt-ed-by_m_e_d_la-o-ut-le-ts__, ing. A search of the residence
since March 24.
revealed J etseta's body bidden
in a cabinet, they said. AuthoriSteven Exley-Schuman, an the number of stories that
ties said she died of asphyxiainvestigator in the public referred to Bentley or Jetseta.
tion and had been sexually
defender's office, delivered
Persaud said Bentley's name
abused.
findings on pretrial coverage in and criminal charges were
Bentley is being held in Linn
Iowa City, Cedar Rapids, Coun· often mentioned in news stoCounty
jail on $2 million bond.
cil Bluffs, and the Quad Cities. ries about legislative efforts to
If
convicted
for both Class A
He said be probed editors from toughen penalties for sex
the newspapers and ABC, CBS, offenders. Many news pieces felonies, he could be sentenced
and NBC television affiliates in identified Bentley's status as a to life in prison.
the four areas. The investigator convicted sex offender and E-mlil Dl ~ Danlelle Slrallon-Coultlr at
said the media staff counted referred to hls brother, James
danlelle-stratlon-coulter@uiowa.edu
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Former star Hawkeye wrestler and new owner of the Comfort Suites
Lincoln Mcllravy hoses down the pool deck on Wednesday
afternoon. Mcllravy won the bronze medal in free-sytle wrestling In
the Sydney Olympics.

Wrestler turns
to comfort
MciLRAVY

Duarte Dance Works returns
QUARTO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
In a quiet moment, dancer
Kate Johnson cradles Diego
Carrasco. He reaches his hand
to touch hers, only to find it
absent . This sort of longing
dominates this piece, which
ends with both dancers lying
sideways in the fetal position
with their backs to the audi·
ence, Johnson stacked on top of
Carrasco, perfectly molded to
him in a moment of delicate
and timid balance.
"For a long time, I thought
that absence was the lack of
presence," Duarte quotes from

the program notes to explain
the inspiration for the third
piece.
The
translated
Portuguese poem ends with the
sentiment that absence is not
something to fear. Instead, hold
it in your arms. No one can
steal it from you.
"Sobre Ausencia" ("About
Absence") expands upon the
2003 Duarte Dance Works "La
Luna y el Sur," which appears
in the middle of the extended
piece. Performed this year by
UI alumna Nicole Wong and
graduate student Daniel
Stark, the piece remains
quietly beautiful. Wong glows
in a wispy white dress under
an enormous moon in this

passionate piece set to the
music of Simon Diaz and
Caetano Veloso. It is as if she
doesn't exist - she is only a
moon beam on the shiny dark
floor.
The mood in the theater
changes immensely after the
intermission. "City Remixed,"
the last piece, involves 15
dancers and Duarte himself.
Duarte collaborated with visual artists Isabel Machado, a
Fulbright Fellow filmmaker,
and Daniel Wildberger, an
M.F.A. candidate in the UI art
school. The multimedia collaboration brings together the
choreography of Duarte and
visual elements inspired by the

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"In wrestling, it was easy,
because people wanted me to
come to wrestling clinics and
wanted my videos," Mcllravy
said. "I didn't actually promote it."
Construction of the expansive
81-room hotel, which is
equipped with a 100-foot indoor
water slide, has occupied Mcllravy's life for the last seven
months.
He admitted that, for at least
the first year of business, he'll
be very committed to the hotel,
but he always tries to balance
work with his family of six.
"[My wife] is doing all of the
hotel colors," he said. "The best
help for me is that she's just a
great support."
Corey Eldridge, the assistant
general manager of Comfort

2003 Brazillian film City of
God.
The longest· performance in
this year's Duarte Dance
Works gives the feeling of a
summer street festival. What
Duarte describes as a "city
symphony" follows the narrative of a neighborhood from
sunrise to sunset. This performance has the stage crowded with dancers, building relationships- in a way, a community. Bringing the creation of
connections to the mix adds a
lighthearted and upbeat ending to this year's powerfully
passionate concert.
E-mail 01 Photo Editor Amanda May at
amandamay1@gmail.com

EVERYONE IN AMERICA
GETS THE EMPLOYEE DISCOUNT!

ALL NEW 2005 CHEVY COBALT
Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Children listen to Iowa Historical Society historian Mary Bennett (back) speak about animal ldentlflca·
tlon during the Traders, Trappers, and Native People camp In the little House on the Prairie School
House In Coralville on Wednesday.

,

CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 1A
inspires people to t hink differently," said Dawn Bowlus, the
camp's student activities and
ou treach coor dinator. "[T he
camp] offers a full s pectrum
program, from youth to adulthood, to learn about entrepreneu rship, the entrepreneurial
mind set , and s t a r tin g a
business."
Campers attend daily classes
in which they learn the basics of
starting a b usiness. They are
trained on how to recognize a
busin ess opportunity, a nd
they brainstorm ideas and generate ma rketing pla ns. They
a lso create business card s,
fliers, and Power Point presentations.
"I t hink Entre pre neuria l
Camp was a r eally great
inspira tion to me," DeAngelis
said. "It allowed me to organize
my train of thought. It's just a

great environment.w
At the camp, he developed his
a uction eer business pla n
and presented it to a group of
local busineBB owners. He was
a warde d second place for

dreams."
The camp is n ot the only
place local children h ave to
choose from when searching for
ways to pass the lazy summer

days.
A popular option is the camps
designed to imitate the lives of
Laura Ingalls Wilder. Kids who
attend these camps are encouraged to wear pioneer clothing
and experience the lifestyle of
the mid-1800s.
· "Children do a variety of
activities throughout the day,"
said Margaret Wi eting,
the Johnson County Historical
Society's executive director .
"They take hikes, participate

in ro pe activities, arts and
cr afts, an d listen to m u sic
appropriate to t h e time
period."
Part of the Wilder camps is
the Little House on the Prairie
School House in Coralville. Students attend a school hou se
built in 1876 to experience what
their education would h a ve
been like at the time.
Another popular camp offered
in the area is the Nolte Academy of Da nce's s ummer program. Twe lve fam ou s da n ce
instructors from a round the
country will participate in the
intensive dance program.
Stevie Ray Anthony, who has
toured with Justin Timberlake
and Tye Gillespie of t he Boston
Conservatory, a nd Mich ael
Allen, who has 25 years' experien ce on Br oadway and h as
appeared in such productions as

The Wizard of Oz and 42nd
Street, are among the faculty
guest list.
"It's an amazing faculty that
presents a rare opportunity for
dancers," said Leslie Nolte, the
owner of the academy.
E-mail Dl reporter Den• Schwom at:
dena-schworn@ulowa.edu

Democrat on

Committee,

of
For the first time in history...

his idea and was given $75 to
jump-start his career.
Students in th e past have
developed such ideas as a babysitting brokerage, cake decorating, photography, and lawn care.
"Entrepreneurial Camp offers
young people a way to tap into a
hobby or skill that they possess
and develop it in t o a viable
business opportunity," Bowlus
said. "Ma ny s t a rt their own
business while they are young,
learn the basics, and they grow
up with the skills necessary to
continue t heir entrepreneurial

Conyers

Suites, signed onto Mcllravy's
project five weeks ago.
"[Mcllravy) seems to really
want to run this the right way,"
he said. "He leads by example."
Mcllravy said that timing is
key for his new hotel.
"Coralville and Iowa City are
a very steady market," he said.
"We'll have to really work hard,
but this is a market that we can
make it in."
The development in the Coral
Valley Market will be a great
help to the success of his hotel,
he said.
AB for a return to wrestling,
Mcllravy is unsure about his
future.
"I love watching· wrestling,"
he said. 'Tm a huge fan of it. For
right now, that's a great place
for me to be- a fan."
E-mail D/ reporter Margaret Nixon at:
margaret-nixon@uiowa.edu
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Dems want probe of Downing Street memo
BY PETE YOST
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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WASHINGTON -Amid new
questions about President Bush's
drive to topple Saddam Hussein,
several House Democrats urged
lawmakers on Thursday to
conduct an official inquiry to
detennine whether the president
intentionally misled Congress.
At a publtc forum where the
word "impeachment" loomed
large, Exhibit A was the so-called
Downing Street memo, a prewar
document leaked from inside the
British government to the
Sunday Times of London a
month and a half ago. Rep. John
Conyers of Michigan, the ranking
Democrat on the House Judiciary
Committee, organized the event

BY ANDREW TAYLOR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- Public-television stations and National
Public Radio would lose 25 percent of their federal funding
next year under a bill cleared by
a House committee Thursday
night, although some of their
funding for future years would
be restored.
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ply trying to rehash old debates.11
Conyers and a half-dozen
other members ofCongress were
stopped at the White House gate
later Thursday when they handdelivered petitions signed by
560,000 Americans who want
Bush to provide a detailed
response to the Downing Street
memo. When Conyers couldn't
get in, an antiwar demonstrator
shouted, "Send Bush out."
Eventually, White House aides
retrieved the petitions at the
gate and took them into the
WestWmg.
"Quite frankly, evidence that
appears to be building up points
to whether or not the president
has deliberately misled Congress to make the most important decision a president has to

make, going to war,11 Rep.
Charles Rangel of New York,
the senior Democrat on the
House Ways and Means Committee, said earlier at the event
on Capitol Hill.
Misleading Congress is an
impeachable offense, a point
that Rangel underscored by saying he's already been through
two impeachments. He referred
to the impeachment of President Clinton for an affair with a
White House intern and of President Nixon for Watergate.
Nixon resigned in August 1974.
Conyers pointed to statements
by Bush in the run-up to invasion
that war would be a last resort.
'The veracity of those statements
has - to put it mildly - come
into question," he said.

Former Ambassador Joseph
Wilson said, "We are having this
discussion today because we
failed to have it three years ago
when we went to war."
"It used to be said that
democracies were difficult to
mobilize for war precisely
because of the debate required,"
be said, going on to say the lack
of debate in this case allowed
the war to happen.
Wilson wrote a 2003
newspaper opinion piece criticizing the Bush administration's claim that Iraq had
sought uranium in Niger. After
the piece appeared, someone in
the Bush administration
leaked the identity of Wilson's
wife as a CIA operative, exposing her cover.

The moves came as the House
Appropriations panel approved
a tightly drawn spending bill for
labor, health, and education programs. For the first time since
the early days of GOP control of
Congress 10 years ago, the
measure, taken as a whole,
makes actual cuts to the programs funded by the bill.
The bill is perhaps the most
controversial spending bill that

passes Congress each year, and
Senate GOP moderates have
traditionally forced more money
into it. Tight budget times, bowever, promise to make that difficult this time around.
The measure eliminates
allllost 50 programs, totaling
$2.3 billion, and cuts many others, including a $100 million cut
from an already-enacted budget
for the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting for the budget
year starting Oct. 1.
The corporation provides
grants to local public broadcasting stations and creators of programming.
Rep. Nita Lowey, D-N.Y.,
brought puppets of "Sesame
Street11 characters Bert and
Ernie to remind Republicans of
the battle 10 years ago when
then-Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-

Ga., unsuccessfully led the
charge to take away subsidies
for public broadcasting but
relented after a public outcry.
A Democratic amendment to
provide the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting with $400
million in future-year funding
was approved by voice vote, but
$79 million in cuts for new
infrastructure programs would
force delays in converting public

TV stations to digital technology.
The bill contains $142.5
billion in spending under
lawmakers' control but makes
cuts to many of the more than
500 programs funded by the
bill.
For example, President
Bush's signature No Child Left
Behind education initiative
would be cut by $806 million more than 3 percent.

I
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House rolls
back part
of Patriot Act
LOS ANGELES TIMES

e

were relegated to a tiny room in
the bottom ofthe Capitol, and the
Republicans who run the House
scheduled 11 major votes to coincide with the afternoon event.
~e have not been told the
truth," Cindy Sheehan, whose
soldier son was killed in Baghdad a year ago, told ·the Democrats. "If this administration
doesn't have anything to hide, it
should be down here testifying."
The White House refuses to
respond to a May 5 letter from
122 congressional Democrats
about whether there was a coordinated effort to "fix" the intelligence and facts around the policy,
as the Downing Street memo
says.
White House spokesman Scott
McClellan says Conyers "is aim-

House takes aim at public br~adcasting

BY RICHARD B. SCHMITT

I

Recounting a meeting ofPrime
Minister
Tony
Blair's
national-security team, the
memo says the Bush administration believed that war was
inevitable and was detemrined to
use intelligence about weapona of
mass destruction to justify the
ouster of Saddam.
'The intelligence and facts were
being fixed around the policy," one
of the participants was quoted as
saying at the meeting, which took
place just after British officials
returned from Washington.
The president "may have
deliberately deceived the United
States to get us into a war,"
Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., said.
''Was the president of the United
States a fool or a knave?"
The Democratic congressmen

WASHINGTON- illustrating a reservoir of concern even
among Republicans, the House
defied the Bush administration
Wednesday by voting to roll
back a controversial provision of
the USA Patriot Act that, at ,_..,._._:"'1
least in theory,
enabled terrorism investigators to check
out the reading
habits
of
' patrons
of
libraries and
bookstores.
Sensenbrenner
AWlS
The amendment, approved
238-137, scales
back a sweeping provision in
the terror~ fighting law, known
as Section 215,
that allows
investigators to
obtain a wide
range of busiSanders
ness records
1-Vt.
and other "tangible things."
While the provision does not
specifically mention books, it
has come to be known as "the
library provision,11 out of concern
by librarians and civil liberties
groups that investigators could
use it to pry into the records of
book lovers across the country,
infringing on basic freedoms.
'The message of today is that
every member of Congress and
every American understands
we have to do everything we can
to protect the American people
from terrorism. That is not the
debate," said Rep. Bernard
Sanders, 1-Vt., the amendment's lead proponent. "The
debate is whether we can and
must do that and protect the
constitutional rights that make
us a free people. That is what
Congress voted for today.
'This sends a real message to
the president that the American
people do not want Big Brother
looking over their shoulders
when they walk into a library or
boo~tore."

Congress passed the Patriot
Act only weeks after the 9/11
terrorist attacks. While the

legislation expanded lawenforcement powers in ways to
help catch or thwart suspected
terrorists, its authors also mandated that some of the more
controversial provisions would
expire after four years unless
they were specifically renewed.
The renewal of the Patriot Act
is one of the administration's top
legislative priorities this year.
President Bush has put his personal prestige behind the effort,
just last week stumping in Ohio
in favor of the law in an appearance with Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales.
Wednesday's vote in the
House suggests that the effort
to renew the Jaw, while not necessarily in serious jeopardy,
may be facing much tougher
sledding than once thought.
Because of the urgency
accompanying the act's passage,
some members of Congress feel
that the administration sought
to force some measures into the
law without a considered
debate. They now believe that,
for the first time, they are getting a chance to fully vet the
law, and they do not always like
what they see.
The one-sentence amendment
approved Wednesday would bar
the FBI from using funds to
apply for a court order under the
terror-fighting Jaw requiring the
production of circulation
records, patron lists, book sales
records, -or book cus.tomer lists.
Thirty-eight Republicans
joined 199 Democrats and one
independent in support of the
amendment, which was incorporated into legislation setting
the fiscal 2006 budget for the
Justice Department.
Whether the amendment
becomes Jaw is far from clear. It
has yet to be taken up in the
Senate, and with the GOP leadership in Congress ardently
opposed to any changes that
might water down the Patriot
Act, the measure faces an uphill
fight.
Still, the margin ofvictory represented a setback for the Bush
administration, and Wlderscores
concern even among conservatives that parts of the Patriot Act
give government too much
power to reach into the private
lives ofindividuals.
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UI preSence in Old Capitol
Town·~enter a good move
But why wasn't this done soonet; when a better deal was possible?
The UI recently moved to purChase a space fonnerly occupied byYounkers in the the mall for classrooms at that point, they could have sold the property to
Old Capitol 'lbwn Center for $11.25 million. It's good to see empty space in the mall other d~velopers later on. A little real-estate speculation might have mitigatr
finally being used, but we question whether it makes sense to pay that mUch for ed the school:s currently tight tiudget.
onlyoneoomeroftheproperty whoeeentirety was sold for just $12 million in 2003.
The owners of the mall have been trying to coax the university into buying
What if university officials had opted to buy the entire mall at that time? space for years. They had hoped bringing students into the mall for classes
They could have had ownership of the whole facility for just slightly more 'would also bring them into the stores. But previous partnerships between
money than they're paying now for a single section. After all, the university the mall and the university have been less than successful - does anyone
has in the past purchased land under the possibility that it may be used at remember Planet X?
The Old Capitol 'lbwn Center has struggled with vacancy and student apasome point in the future.
,
For instance, in 2003, the university bought the land that the old Iowa City thy for years, following the opening of the sprawling Coral Ridge Mall. It has
water plant stands on for $1.1 million- and two years later, no new visible lost customers to franchise businesses in Coralville, and its limited food court
development has taken place at that site.
must compete with the myriad of dining options closer to the Pedestrian Mall.
But in the past year, the mall added lots of tables, chairs, and couches, and
With a little foresight and imagination, the university could have had
plenty of space for classrooms and academic offices in the dwindling Old the students showed up in droves. It's actually hard to find an open place to
Capitol mall for at least the past two years- and at a sum just sHghtly more sit at lunchtime during the school year. This proves that patrons obviously
than what it paid for a portion of it this year.
are drawn to the convenient location.
Instead, it has had a defunct water plant for two years.
Putting in offices and classrooms is as good a use as any for a space that is
If the university had more space in the mall, maybe it would be spending likely to remain otherwise vacant. The campus is already so well integrated
less on building and renovating other campus builcpngs (though, um, the with downtown Iowa City that the move will feel like a natural progression.
We only wish that the university had tried this years ago.
new Adler Building is pretty nice). Even if administrators didn't want to use
LETTERS ------------------------------------------------------------~-------~

Simons is wrong ·
In his June 9 column, Mark Simons
accurately observed that Guantanamo Bay
is no gulag. Yet his piece reminds us that,
given the history of propaganda during the
Cold War, it is necessary to take special
care in determining the "facts" of allegations made against the USSR.
First, Simons' factual data are inaccurate and overstated. According to the
archives of the Secretariat of the Gulag
(analyzed by Getty, Rittersporn and
Zemskov. 98th vol., American Historical
Review), the average gulag population was
' 1.1 million. As a point of reference,
American prisons currently hold approximately 2 million people. In addition, only 1
million prisoners died of maltreatment,
and 500,000 of those deaths - having
occurred during the 900-day siege of
Leningrad - are attributable to World
War II rather than to the gulag system.
Second, "being Jewish" was not a
cause for detention even during the Great
Terror of 1936-39. Thus, in 1937 Jews
constituted 1.45 percent of the entire
gulag population, Russians constituted
60.28 percent, Ukrainians 16.85 percent,
and Belorussians 4.78 percent. Similar figures exist for 1939. Furthermore, as an
ethnic group, Jews were underrepresented
relative to their proportion of the overall
Soviet population. The gulags were about
slave labor- not "anti-Semitism."
Third, with the exception of wartime
decrees, a judiciary sentenced most gulag
prisoners. Whether the judiciary was "free
and fair" is debatable. Whether it existed
is not. Moreover, the wartime decrees are
attributable to World War II rather than to
the gulag system. Remember, 26.5 million
Soviet heroes died to halt the Nazi
advance and, in America's only comparable emergency, President Lincoln's
response was no different. Nor, for that
matter, was President Roosevelt's
response to Pearl Harbor or President
Bush's response to 9/11.
In short, it is unnecessary to demonize
othe USSR in order to conclude that the
.gulag system is fundamentally different
rom Guantanamo Bay.
Joe Goodner
Ul student

including the University of Wisconsin, Ohio
State University, St. Jude Research Hospital,
Tulane University, and Vanderbilt University.
I can say firsthand that the "total package"
the Ul offers its employees is excellent and
above average. Not one of the universities
or hospitals mentioned above could match
the deal offered by this university. Some
were able to offer higher salaries, but considering the cost of living in those cities and
the relatively subpar benefits packages, the
Ul was not only competitive but superior In
what it could offer.
There are two facts about the union and
the process of becoming unionized that I
would like to point out. First of all, if the
professional and scientific staff are unionized. there is a chance that employees will
get higher wages but most likely at the
expense of some other benefits. It is widely known that unions will use other benefits such as retirement plans, vacation
time, etc., to "negotiate" a higher salary.
The second point concerns the process
of becoming a union. The union only
needs 51 percent of the people who actually return their ballots to vote yes for professional and scientific staff to become
unionized. For example, if only three professionaVscientific staff members return
their ballots and two vote yes, the Service
Employees International Union will have
enough votes to unionize all of the professionaVscientific staff - even though thousands of other staff members did not even
vote. Thus, it is extremely possible that a
minority of staff could decide for the entire
group whether we become unionized.
Considering these facts, I am fearful
that unionization will ruin a good thing
here at the Ul.
Ken Singletary
Ul employee

Unionization more
detrimental than good
I am aprofessional/scientific staff member at the Ul, and I don~ think we need a
union to represent us. My wife and I moved
here from out of state two years ago. We
considered working at several universities
jlnd hospitals In the Midwest and the South,

No, it's not

..WJ.W'S THE

BACK· UP PLAN?

Next, contrary to the editorial's assertions,
there Is absolutely nothing preventing professional and scienmic staff in different
departments and positions from securing
provisions In a union contract specific to
their individual departments or positions.
Our contracts will be written by us (not
some elusive "third party," as the Editorial
Board implies) wijh the full participation of
all professional and scientnic staff, and they
will be designed, to the best of our abilities,
to tailor-fit the needs of all staff within the
bargaining unit.
While there are Issues that would affect all
professionaVscientific employees - such as
performance-based pay Increases - "collective bargaining" simply means aprocess In
which employees directly negotiate the terms
of their employment with their employer. A
union contract does not dictate that those
terms must be uniform across all positions.
Finally, each of us is an employee at
will. In reality, individuals have limited or
no ability to "negotiate" many aspects of
their jobs. A professionaVscientific union
chapter will enable us to directly and more
effectively work both to secure the things
that we currently enjoy and to address our
professional needs. To join the effort or
find out more about the unionization
process, visit www.selu199.org.

We would like to respond to several
points made by a June 14 Daily Iowan editorial about the pros and cons of a professional and scientific staff union.
First, while we do not dispute that the
Ul Staff Council provides a forum for voicing employees' concerns and acts as a
valuable resource for the university, it has
no authority to implement any policies or
Brian Gryzlak
procedures. Also, it has no ability to
Ul research assistant
directly determine or negotiate financial
Gerena Denning
Issues including salaries, raises, and clasUl research scientist
sifications for professionaVscientlfic staff.
It functions solely as an advisory body.
Some current and former Staff Council
Discover renewable
members are strong supporters of the
union, because they have often experienergy
enced a limited ability to influence univerAccordmg to the National Renewable
sity decisions on behalf of staff.
Energy laboratory, .wind-energy installations

have tripled in the past five years. As an
energy consumer, I would like to see this
trend continue, and I know how important it
is to leam more about renewable energy
alternatives. I've seen wind turbines and wind
farms go up across Iowa, and I've seen solar
panels help provide energy to businesses
and residential consumers alike.
Unfortunately, I also know there are alot of
folks who don't know very much about
renewable energy and have even been fight·
ing ij in '~heir own backyard."
Living in the Midwest, we are lucky
enough to have two fantastic renewableenergy events coming up in the near
future. This weekend In Wisconsin, the
Midwest Renewable Energy Association
will hold its annual event, the Renewable ·
Energy and Sustainable Living Fair, on
today through June 19.
Another fantastic event right around the
corner is the Iowa Renewable Energy
Association's Energy Expo scheduled for
Sept. 10-11 at Prairewoods in Hiawatha,
Iowa. Both events will provide many
opportunities to learn about renewable
energy, energy efficiency, sustainable living, alternative construction, and more.
I encourage all Iowans to attend both
fairs to learn more about renewable energy. For Information about these events,
contact Midwest Renewable Energy
Assocatlon at (715) 592-6595 or
www.the-mrea.org and Iowa Renewable
Energy Association at (319) 341 -4372 or
www.lrenew.org.
Let's work together to make renewable
energy a reality.
Lori EIHmlln

Iowa City resident

'
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:How do you feel about the Ul moving into the Old Capitol Town Center?
" I think it's a
good idea,
because what
good is the space
just sitting there?"

" It's good for
such a large space
not to be vacant.
It's positive
because it's
centraUy

located."
Ryln Baumert
Iowa City reside~

Andy Brodie

Ul senior

" It's good,
because we're
getting more and
more students, but
on lhe other hand,
the mall seems
like soon it might
not be there. "
Dollelle Founllll
Ullncomlng freshman

"I think it's a
good idea. "

Alllnn Gold
Ul graduate

The whistleblowers' law
The revelation a fortnight ago that
former FBI Deputy Director W. Mark
Felt was the United States' biggest
whistleblower, nicknamed "Deep
Throat" by the Washington Post, is
cause to reflect on the role that the
Federal False Claims Act has played
ill cases of fraud against the United
States that are lesser-known but far
from less important.
While Felt and his kind were able to
bring down a corrupt U.S. government,
and some better-known informants,
such as UI alumna Colleen Rowley,
have famously exposed misfeasance in
the FBI, many whlstleblowers don't
bring down the
government at all
-in fact, many
hilVe sued government contractors
on behalf of the
taxpayers in order
to recover billions
from businesses
that have lied
about their prodBARRY
ucts to the government in soPUMP
called qui tam

cases.

The first cases of citizens-turnedgovernment agents arose during the
Civil War, when cotton for military
uniforms was scarce. Some Northern
businesses created a substitute material that was ground up from various
materials, turned into pulp, and held
together by glue. The fabric was called
"shoddy," a word that soon came to
define a defective product. Union soldiers' uniforms would melt off their
backs, and coats would be torn to
shreds in the first strong wind.
As reports filtered in about the fabric, Congress became outraged that
businesses would profit so blatantly
by putting brave soldiers in even
more harm. But it wasn't just uniforms. Bombs would fail to go off, and
rifles would refuse to fire. How could
anyone fight a war if they didn't have
the proper equipment?
Congress responded by creating
the Federal False Claims Act, whicli
usually went by the title "Mr.
Lincoln's Law," because of Honest
Abe's relentless championship of the
legislation. The act allowed citizens,
aware of a lack of 'due diligence on
the part of government contractors,
to sue companies in order to recover
the money the government paid for
defective products. In return for their
trouble, the government relator - as
the whistleblower is known in
legalese - would get up to 50 percent of the monies the government
won back from the fraudsters.
Big businesses hated the legislation,
which meant that many legislators
hated the law as well. In the century
that followed its initial passage, the
False Claims Act was amended to the
point of irrelevancy. In turn, government contractors didn't have to worry
about how many of their products
couldn't complete their tasks and how
many lives were literally and permanently altered in the process. The
worst cases again came during war,
when bombs failed to go off in Vietnam
and hundreQII of soldiers were injured
because of tlfeir own equipment.
In 1986, though, Sen. Charles
Grassley, R-Iowa, and Rep. Howard
Berman, D-C~, f9rged a bipartisan
partnership to resurrect the False
Claims Act. The 1986 amendments to
the act made suing fraudulent contractors easier to do, much to the chagrin ofhun<:freds of big-name companies who stood to lose millions if
found out. The amendments didn't
make it any easier on the whistleblowers, who still risked careers and
reputations in spite of a possibly huge
monetary award if successful in their
suit. The stories of four such informants are documented in the 2004 book
Giantkillers, by Henry Scammell, who
has dubbed the whistleblower "the
new American hero."
But the questions that arose about
Felt's loyalty, trustworthiness, and
righ.teousnes~ arise with those who
use the False Claims Act to bring perpetrators of massive conspiracies to
bilk taxpayers out of billions to justice.
At the same time, we often reward
their dedication to the truth with millions as the result of the qui tam suit
they brought to correct a wrong. It's
impossible to have it both ways.
The loyalty of the whistleblower is
to the truth and the questions that
arise about trustworthiness are remi·
niscent of a Mafia-like oath to protect
' the family at all costs. Government
informants have decided which family to be a part o~ and they have sided
with the common good over the good
of any individual. More importantly,
legislation such as the False Claims
Act - and legislators such as
Grassley and Berman - have
ensured that whistleblowers will be
protected from the same type of hatefilled rhetoric that befell Felt. •
Columnist , , Ptlmp, aUl s/ucfllnl.
can /Je reached Mbarry.pump@f)mail.com.
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CALENDAR-WORTHY
ROCK OUT THIS WEEKEND!
Friday
• Bla Wooden Radio with Eric Griffin, 8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington, $6
• Troubled Hubble, the Distinguished Gentlemen, Blindshake, Gabe's, 330 E.
Washington, 9:30 p.m., $5

ARTS
ay

Saturday
• Fiesta Caliente, salsa music and dancers, Chauncey Swan Park, 1 p.m.
• See No Evil, Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 7 p.m., $3
• Klla, Bled the Multitude, and Breakdance, Green Room, 509 S. Gilbert,
9 p.m., $5
•

•

•

mus1c seem 1
BY EVA MCKENDRICK
THE DAllY IOWAN

in even
just unigo off, and
How could
didn't have

Performing in front of a large
group of screaming, impatient
children is not a dream gig for
most musicians. But for Dan
Zanes, the situation is ideal.
Zanes, who will perform a
Father's Day concert in
Hancher Auditorium at 2 p.m.
June 19, plays a unique brand of
music that takes familiar folk
songs and aims them at
children. Describing rus music
as "21st-century, all-ages folk
music," he finds "songs so
durable, you can do anything
with them."
Finding the inner child
doesn't seem too difficult for
Zanes, who almost looks like a
little kid with his disheveled
hair and soft face. His ability to
connect with children is
apparent; he remains calm as
they scream and yell over his
songs and as he patiently meets
and talks to every star-struck
child who comes up to him after
the show.
He tries to bre ak down
barriers between himself and
the audience at his shows by
encouraging
interaction.
Performing with all the kids
front and center is what works
for him.
In addition to singing and
playing instruments including
the mandolin, autoharp, guitar,
and fiddle, he has a five-piece
backup band.
"The band is better than any
other band fve been in," he said.
The June 19 performance will
conclude Zanes' residency in
Iowa, which consisted of venues
in Perry, Spencer, Iowa City, and
Marshalltown. During his time in
Iowa, he found much inspiration
from other musicians he met.
"I get more inspired by people
than I do by recordings," he said,
noting some of his favorite Iowa
acts are Karl L. King Municipal
Band of Fort Dodge and the
Gonzalez brothers from Perry.

CONCERT
Dan lanes'
When: 2 p.m., June 19
Where: Hancher Auditorium
Admlalon: $22-$25 general and
senior citizens, $15·$25 Ul
students, $11-$12.50 youth
Once t h e leader of the Del
Fuegos, a popular '80s garage
band from· Boston, he quit the
world of rock 'n' roll after the
birth of rus daughter. At that
time, he was playing rock, but it
just wasn't fun for him anymore.
"When my daughter was
born, I went to the store looking
for an updated version of the
folk music I grew up with. I
didn't find the music I heard in
my head, so I decided to make it
myself:" he said. "When I started
playing for kids, I started
having fun again."
Zanes grew to love
performing for children and
families. When his music
began to gain popularity in his
Brooklyn neighborhood, he
entered the world of children's
music full-time.
"It makes me feel like I have
something to offer. It's not a big
ego trip, the way rock 'n' roll
Ben Roberti/The Dally Iowan
was," he said.
(From
left)
Daniel
Burgess,
5,
of
Iowa
City,
Burgess's
little
brother,
Andrew,
3,
and
Justys
Miller
of
Hills
sing
along
with Dan Zanes at the
Now with seven albums and a
children's book under his belt, Iowa Children's Museum on Tuesday afternoon In Coralville. lanes has been touring Iowa since June 6 and has visited Marshalltown, Perry,
he is ready to tackle television Spencer, and Iowa City. lanes will perform at Hancher on June 19.
audiences. Although be believes
"Now I have everything that I
that parents should throw away
Foundation through Its Leadership and the country for residencies in Perry,
their televisions the way they loved about playing rock 'n' roll
Excellence in Arts Participation Marshalltown, Spencer, and Iowa
get rid of toxic cleaning supplies but better." he said. "It's a treat
Dan Zane was brought to the Ul program. It is the largest programming City throughout the spring and
under their sinks, he decided to to have kids added to it."
community through a program grant in Hancher's history.
For his Hancher performance,
summer. The program Is expected
use the medium as a way to
called Spot: The Hancher Family
The project Is designed to to continue through 2008. Previous
spread his music. He is in the he will bring in special guests,
Arts Adventure. The program introduce kids to a variety of guests include the ODC/San
process of shooting a series of possibly includin'g the Gonzalez
brothers he is so inspired by.
provides residencies using an popular performers.
Francisco dance company In April
videos for Disney.
$800,000 grant from the Wallace
Spot brings artists from all over and May.
When reflecting.on the days of Outside of being away. from rus
playing to large, adult audiences family, he Bfid, he will have an
with an attention span lasting ideal Father's Day.
"To be playing music for
longer than five minutes, Zanes
families is the best thing in
doesn't hesitate before saying he
the world."
misses absolutely nothing about
E-mail 0/reporter Eva McKendrick at
that life.
eva-mckendrlck@ulowa.edu
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[photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
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AI-Zarqawi blamed for violence
BY FRANK GRIFFTTHS
ASSOCWID PP5S

'With Zarqawi's push
recently, we certainly see
the fantastic rise in the number
of civilians killed, given that he has proclaimed
that taking out civilians is an acceptable thing.'

BAGHDAD, Iraq - A U.S.
general on Thursday blamed
Iraq's recent spike in bloodshed
on a terrorist leader condoning
the killing of fellow Muslims,
while a suicide car bomber
rammed into a truck in
Baghdad, killing at least eight
police officers and wounding 25
others.
The U.S. military also
reported that five Marines and a
sailor were k.iUed Wednesday
near the volatile western city of
-Gen. Don Alston, a apoknman for the U.S.·Ied
Ramadi.
International military force In Iraq.
Separately, Staff Sgt. Alberto
Martinez was charged with man told Iraqi reporters outside
"We are getting reports that
murder Wednesday in the the empty mosque. "And instead cells in his network are
deaths last week of two Army of spending money for this concerned
about
the
officers at a base north of conference, they have to give it consequences of this behavior
Baghdad , the military said to us to buy weapons to help our and a consequence of what it
Thursday.
fighting against the Americans." has done to the Iraqi people,"
The military initially
U.S. Air Force Brig. Gen. Don Alston said. "The Iraqi people
attributed the June 7 killings of Alston took aim at ai-Zarqawi, are increasingly exposing the
the officers - Capt. Phillip saying the leader ofAl Qaeda in insurgency. This is not a popular
Esposito 30, of Suffern, N.Y., and Iraq is most responsible for the insurgency."
1st Lt. Louis Allen, 34, of nearly 1,100 violent deaths
He said tips to Iraqi authoriMilford, Pa. - to an insurgent since the Shiite-led government ties resulted in Tuesday's arrest
mortar attack near Tikrit but took office seven weeks ago.
of Mohammed Khalaf, also
said further investigation
"With Zarqawi's push known as Abu Talha, who was
showed the blast pattern was recently, we certainly see the Al Qaeda's leader in Mosul, 225
inconsistent with such an fantastic rise .in the number of miles northwest of Baghdad.
attack.
"This is a major defeat for the
civilians killed, given that he
Jordanian-born terrorist has proclaimed that taking out Qaeda terrorist organization in
leader Abu-Musab al-Zarqawi's civilians is an acceptable thing," . Iraq," Alston said. "Al-Zarqawi's
hope to provoke sectarian war said Alston, a spokesman for the leader in Mosul is out of busisuffered a setback Thursday U.S.-Ied international military ness."
when the Shiite-led Parliament force in Iraq.
As he spoke, Shiite politicians
and leaders of the disaffected
Last month, an audiotape succeeded at including Sunni
Sunni Arab minority, which is
said to be from al-Zarqawi Arabs in the work of drafting
thought to provide the backbone denounced the country's Iraq's new Constitution. Senior
of the insurgency, agreed on a
majority Shiites as collaborators members of the Shiite-dominatprocess for drafting Iraq's with the American!
said it ed Parliament committee writConstitution.
was justified for Muslims to kill ing the charter reached agreeElsewhere, dozens of hooded such people even if they are ment with Sunni groups on
insurgents surrounded a
their representation on the
Muslims.
downtown mosque in Ramadi,
Alston's focus on al-Zarqawi, panel, a political breakthrough
70 miles west of Baghdad, to
whose small group is blamed for just two months before a deadprevent a meeting of local
many of the bloodiest attacks line to prepare the charter.
politicians and tribal leaders on
The stalemate over that issue
and hostage takings in Iraq,
the country's new charter and
apparently was aimed at had threatened Iraq's political
reconciliation efforts.
reinforcing growing russatisfac- process as it was about to enter
"We told them to leave Iraq's
tion among Iraqis over its final stretch, with two key
issues for us; we are the only
insurgents tm-geting civilians. nationwide votes planned for
ones who can liberate Iraq by
He said that anger has brought later this year - a constitutionfighting infidels and not by
al referendum in October and a
an increase in calls to tip lines.
holding conferences," a masked

This is amajor defeat for the Qaeda terrorist
organization in Iraq. AI-Zarqawi's leader in Mosul
is out of business'

ana

general election in December.
The constitutional process,
and attempts to open channels
with some militant groups not
tied to extremists, are touted by
the United States and Iraq's
government as a way to help
defuse the insurgency.
"Those who are terrorists,
those who are al-Qaeda and alZarqawi, and those who are
Saddam elements, we have
(nothing to) say to them," Iraqi
President Jalal Talabani said
Thursday.
"But other Iraqis who are dissatisfied with something and
believe that struggling with
weapons will not lead to achieving their demands, we are ready
to listen to them and permit
them to come back to the democratic process in Iraq."
Martinez, 37, a supply specialist with the Headquarters
and Headquarters Company of
the 42nd Infantry Division, a
New York-based National
Guard unit, is facing two counts
of premeditated murder, according to a statement from MultiNational Corps, Iraq.
He was being held at a military jail in Kuwait and has been
assigned a military attorney
and has the option of hiring a
civilian lawyer, the statement
said.
The suicide bomber plowed
his black sedan at hi~h speed
into a truck carrying police officers from checkpoint to checkpoint on the road connecting
Baghdad with its airport.
The officers were part ot~
evening replacement shift, said
police Maj . Moussa Abdul
Karim and medic Najam Abid of
the al-Yarmouk hospital.
The Marines died Wednesday
after their vehicle was attacked
near Ramadi, 70 miles west of
Baghdad, the mil~ary said. A
sailor attached to the Marines'
unit, the 2nd Marine Division, IT
Marine Expeditionary Force,
was killed Wednesday in Ramadi by gunfire, the military said.
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OTHER IRAQI EVENTS

'

BY HAMZA HENDAWI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hldllllzbiii/Associated Press

Friends and family mambets lift a coflln containing the body of Iraqi
Abass Hassan, who was killed, along with four olhell, In an OVIITiighl
roc1cat allack in ~ on Tllnday, family members said.

HIIIIIIIZbiii/Associated Press

An Iraqi man mourns the death of Saddam ai-Saldl as he walks In
the funeral procession In Baghdad on Thursday. AI-Saldl was
killed, along with four others, In an ovemlghl rocket attack on the
neighborhood, family members said.
·
c---o.--- --::-r

Milked Iraqi policemen check the debrta left along lhe I'Oid after
acar bomb exploded early Thursday In northern Baghdad, lnJurlnl
five Iraqi soldiers. The car was parted on a met and detonated
by remote control, pollee said.
.~

BAGHDAD - In a political
breakthrough, members of a
Shiite-dominated committee
drafting
Iraq's
new
Constitution reached a deal
Thursday with Sunni Arab
groups concerning their
representation on the
panel.
The agreement came after
weeks of tough talks and just
two months before a deadline
for completing the new charter.
The compromise, which could
prove as significant as
January's historic elections, was
expected to yield a Constitution
acceptable to all Iraqis,
anchoring America's efforts to
help transform Iraq into a
stable
and
functioning
democracy.
stalemate
h ad
Th e
threatened to torpedo Iraq's
carefully
choreographed
political proceBB, which .enters
its final stretch with two
nationwide votes acheduled for
later this year. It also
heightened sectarian tensions
at a time of marked escalation
in a two-year insurgency waged
by the fringes of the
once-powerful Sunni Arab
community.
Since Prime Minister Ibrahim
al-Jaafari's government was
announced on April 28,
insurgents have killed nearly
1,100 people.
Under
Thursday's
agreement, announced by two
lawmakers involved in the
negotiations, 15 Sunni Arabs
would join the 55-member
committee in a parallel body.
That 55-member committee

already includes two Sunni
Arabs.
That group of 70 would make
its decisions through consensus
and then send those decisions to
the 55 legislators for
ratification.
The Sunni Arabs demanded
25 more representatives on the
committee, but Shiite and
Kurdish legislators would only
agree to 13.
The compromise gave the
Sunni Arabs 17 seats, two more
than the 15 held by the Kurds
~ho, like the Sunni Arabs,
account for u'p to 20
percent of Iraq's estimated 2i
million people.
Significantly, it also revealed
a newfound desire by the Sunni
Arabs to rejoin the political fold.
Their boycott of the January
elections left them with only 17
ofParliament's 275 seats. It also
highlighted the realistic
approach being followed by
al-Jaafari's Shiite-dominated
government on the question of
political inclusion.
"I think the political process
is continuing in a good way, and
it will be even better with the
participation of the Sunni
Arabs," Iraqi President Jalal
Talabani, a Sunni Ku rd, said
after the compromise was
announced.
Parliament has until
mid-August to adopt a draft
Constitution, which will be put
to a nationwide referendum by
mid-October. If approved, it will
provide the basis for a new
election in December - the last
of three nationwide votes
prescribed in an interim
Constitution.
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SCOREBOARD ·
Allan1a 5, Cincinnati 2
MLB
HY Mets 9, oakland 6

Oetroll3. San otego 1
NY Yankees 6, Pittsburgh 1
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Cleveland 2, Colorado 1
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San Francisco 14, Minnesota 7
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lou Plnlella

MLB
Plnlella's agent
meets with Devil
RayGM
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) Lou Piliella's agent met with the
Tamp! Bay Devil Rays on Thursday
to discuss the frustrated managel's
concerns about the directkln of the
last-place franchise.
Piniella criticized the team's
new owners last weekend for not
doing enough to make the Devil
Rays more competitive this year,
going as far as to strf he would no
longer take responsibility for the
wretched performance of the club
with baseball's lowest payroll.
The Devil Rays have won three
of tour games since Piniella's
outburst Sunda~, but they still
own one of the worst records
in the majors at 23-43.
General manager Chuck
LaMar confirmed meeting with
agenl Alan Nero to talk about
Piniella's concerns. but did not
provide specifics about the
discussion.

BASKETBALL
College Board
approves Eustachy
contract
HATTIESBURG, Miss. (AP) Basketban coach Larry Eustachy.
v.ro left Iowa Slate after newspaper reports about his partying on
roCK! trips, filalty is getting a cootract at Southern Mississippi.
The state College Board
~roved a four-year contract that
calls for abase salaryd $130,1XXl.
Wrth incelltives, he could make as
mtr:h as $500,1XXl ayear.
Eustadly became the coach at
Southern Miss In March of 2004
and WOf1uld last season without a

Abby Emmert enjoyed her
Game Time debut,
demonstrating Thursday night
that she can dictate the pace
BY NICK RICHARDS
THE ONLY IOWAN

For a player who strug·
gled throughout her first
season in the pressure
cooker that is the Big Ten
and is playing in the Game
Time League for the first
time, you'd expect bad
passes, turnovers, and illadvised shots from Abby
Emmert.
Forget about it.
With the ball firmly on a
stririg, she lofted perfect
passes over the top of the
defense to Hawkeye teammate Tiffany Reedy and
dished out passes on a line
to Deb Remmerde for open
shots, dictating the pace in
L.L.
Pelling
Company/Westport Touchless Autowash's 86-78 win
over the Stacy Schlapkohlled Beisser Lumber/Cullen
Painting. Emmert took just
seven shots to Reedy's 23
and Remmerde's 20, but
she snared six rebounds
and collected five assists to
go along with six points,
filling her playmaker role.
"I've been around the
game a lot," the Winterset
native said about her penchant for sharing the ball
and her vision. "My Dad's a
coach, so that's one of my
strengths."
She didn't look to score,
but she doesn't need to with
such versatile players on
her team as Reedy and
Remmerde, a former Hawkeye who is now at Northwestern College. However,
don't expect her dearth of

shots to be the nonn.
"Even though I didn't
really do it tonight, I'm
going to try to work on my
shot, and look for shots,
and be more aggressive,"
Emmert said.
She
struggled
in her first
full season
in college,
averaging
just 1.5
points per
game, taking
50
Abbey
shots
Emmert
whiJe playing
32
games. She started the first
14 games of the year but
found herself on the bench
for most of the season after
Iowa's initial surge.
"I think overall last year
I was just a little tentative
in my all-around game,"
Emmert said. "I think I can
look, even if it's not scoring,
just to do more by getting
into the lane and creating
more for my teammates."
Her undoubted strengths
are her ball-handling and
passing. She is the expert
on the fast break with her
vision. With a seven-point
lead in the waning
moments of the game,
Emmert broke the spirit of
Beisser. Off a rebound, she
turned, took three dribbles,·
then fired a beautiful lob
over the top of the defense
to Reedy for an uncontested
lay-up. Nine-point lead on a
typical Emmert pass.
SEE EMM:IH, PAGE 38
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Hawkeye sophomore Abby Emmert drives past a Belaer defender during a Game Time contest on
Thursday evening In North Liberty. Emmert had a solld·perfonnance, scoring six points and adding six
rebounds and five aalltl In Palling's win.

contract.
"In the old days, I used to wooy
alxlut contracts," Eustachy said.
"Not any more."

•

srutmJ M~'Mrt11-17
last season and f*d to ~ify for
h Crireoo! USA TCU18ll81i.
ilisliYJ 2-14 in the leQJe.
Eustadly, the Associated Press
national Coach of the Year in

21XXJ, was forced out at Iowa State
i1 May 2003 after The Des Mo/ntJS
flBt;isler published photographs
showing him holding acan of beer
at acollege party aoo kissing and
bei1g kissed by young women.

NFL
Pennington
llratvlng 4 modhs
after shoolder surgery
NEW YORK (AP) -

Jets
quarterback Chad Pennington
has started throwing again,
four months after surgery to
repair a torn right rotator cuff.
Last week, Pennington began
tossing the football off to the
side during the final few off-sea·
son training sessions. Though
he didn't participate In the prac·
tlces, he was able to work on
handotts to the runnino backs.
Pennington Is throwing
approximately 80 times every
other day, and the Jels axpect him
to be ready for fuM practice when
tralnilg aunp opens July 29.
'While he did not throw during
on·fteld practices, Chad was
QIYBn clearance and ascheduM to
throw the footblll and wtl contln·

ue to be evaluated as to the

hOUilt of throws lle w11 make
leading up to training camp,"
coach HeriTWI E!Mrds said In I
lllllmlnt Thursday.

310

as coach

Detroit dominates San
Antonio for the
second-straight time and
evens up the NBA finals
BY CHRIS SHERIDAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. Tayshaun Prince looked
down upon Manu Ginobili,
faked him out with a quick
move, and darted to the basket for a resounding dunk.
It was easy, really. Almost
too easy.
The same could be said for
the rest of Game 4 of the NBA
finala, a 102-71 victory by the
Detroit Pistons on Thunday
night that evened their series
with the San Antonio Spurs
at two games apiece.
Once again, it was a lopaided final result - the
fourth straight in as many

games.
But what waa different this
time wu the degree of dominance shown by the defending ehampiona, a mix of suff'o..
eating defenae and varied
offense that left the Spurs
lookina' bewitched, bothered,

and bewildered.
Game 5 in Detroit will be
June 19 when one of these
teams will emerge one victory
away from the title. Games 6
will be played on the Spurs'
home court Tuesday night,
and Game 7, if necessary, will
be next Thursday.
The home team' has won
everygame in the 8l!ll'ial thus f8J:
Prince's drive and dunk
came as the Pistons were taking control with a 14-0 run
bridging the first and second
quarters, and it wls never
close the rest of the way.
When the Spun tried to force
the ball inside, a swarm of
defenders and a collection of
long arms was there to swat
at them, bother them and
break them.
Duncan had the best stat
line of the night with 16
points and 16 rebounds, but if
there was ever a misleading
set of numbers, that was it.

Cavey
debuts
BY DAN PARR
THE DAILY tr:Nim

Detroit had a 22-10 edge in
fast-break points and a 13-1

Jamie Cavey just couldn't stay
away.
The Game Time League kicked off
Thursday
with
Steindler
Orthopedic/Asoyia staging a 78-74
comeback victory against Active
Endeavors/Highland Park, with Cavey
on the Steindler bench as co-coach.
The former Hawkeye standout
made her coaching debut, and with
the aid of star guard Crystal Smith's
23 points, she is 1-0.
"' just really wanted to be a part of
this awesome league: Cavey said. "'t's
always good to stay involved."
The other co-coach of Steindler,
Adam Kaufman, had only one criticism of the new bench leader.
"She was late," he said.
Following Cavey's lead, the team got
off to a slow start, trailing for almost the
entire game by margins as large as 11.
The shift in momentum occurred
when Chelsea Matthias of UNI
knocked down a 3-point field gQal giving Steindler a 65-64 advantage with
4:15 remaining in the game.
The three was followed by a steal
and breakaway drive by Smith, adding
two more points to the lead.

SEEPIST(WS, PAGE 38

SEE CA~. PAGE 38
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Detralt'l Rllllelcl Wlllace (31) towers 1111' San Alllnlo'l Tony Plrbr II
he loob for an opening dlrllll GlmiC of tile NIA flllllli1 Anlm HUll,
Midi., an Tlllndly. The PlltDIIIIIICitllnd tile Spurs to Dill 1111 111'111

1t2.
The two-time finals MVP was
never able to get into any
kind of an offensive rhythm
against the defense of the two
Wallaces, Ben and Raabeed,
and no one stepped up to take
on a bigger share of the offensive load.
Contrast that with the
Pistons, who reooived big boosts,

off the bench from Lindsey

Hunter (17 pmts) andAntmio
McDyese (13 points) in support
«Chauncey Billupe' 17 points,
Rasheed Wallace's 14, Prince's
13, and Richard Hamilton's10.
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8:10pm
Toclly'a

P~

I

(Fogg 4·3) at 8ollon (Millel 2·2), 8:06

p.m.

Mzala (HIIHy 4-4) at Cleveland (IM 7.:1), 1:05
p.m
ChiCagO C1i11 (C ZatnbrtnO 4.:1) 11 N.Y. Yank(P.vano H), 1:05 p.m .

San F...- (SdVnldl 3-3) at Dmlo1 (~
2-4), 806 p m
MlwauMe (0 O.w 1-5) 111 Toronto (C'-<1 8-4),

805p.m.
51 loull (Mul<lef 7-4) II Tempe lily (Kalrnlr 2-6),
815p.m.
Cdoddo (Jennrlgl3-7) at s.Jlmole (~ S.5),
6 :35p.m
Wul-inglon (PI_, 3-1) at T.... (Rogala 6-2),
705p.m.
LA. Dodglrl (HoU11Dn 2.0) II Chtclgo Wiota Sox
(Buehrle 7·1), 705 p.m
San Diego (Staufl.- 1·2)
(SM S.3).
710p.m
Houaton (Clemen~ 4-3) llll<anlal City (Howell I 0),
710p.m
N Y l.lelJ (1111111 ·5)" S.tlla (Moyer 6-2), e.05 p.m.
Phlladalpllla (Tejeda 0.0) II Oel<land (Zito 3-7). 8 05
pm
Florida (Moehlar 2-4) at LA. AngM (Wathbum 3.:1),
005pm.
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Chicago Cuba at NY YankMI, 2 15 p.m.
~ 11 Oakland, 2.15 pm.
Flor\da 11 LA. Angell, 2:15p.m.
I I ToroniO, 3 .07 p.m.
Cdoddo 11llatlltncn, 3:35 p.m
St. ~ 11 Tempe Bay, 5;15 p.m
PttllbtXgl1 It Bolton, 6:06 p.m.
Arizona 11 CloWitlnd, 6'05 p.m
San FI'811Cie00 11 ()ebolt. 6;05 p.m.

Mt.,..._

LA l:)c)dgM It Choaogo WhHe Sox, 1:06 p.m.
S.n Oilgo I I M~ 6:10p.m.
Houston at Kanaat City, 6;10 p.m.
Wuhlngton at Texu, 7:05 p.m
N.Y. Mela a t Seattle, 9:05p.m.
Sllnclay'a Natlonal LHgue Game

By The AIIIOdoltecl PraM
BASEBALL

~~~~

IO.....,.Wdh AHP P.J
A1igln. RHP Brlndln Will. RHP Kevin Arclolo,
RHP ~ ClaQgMt. OF Man ~. ss LOUie
Ott. Of Cuper Wall, SS MichMI Hc*non, 28
Agualln GUlman, RHP 8ur1<a Badeohop, RHP
Mallhew NotliHt, SS Matll HuM. AHP Jakl
Baxler, 28 Willam ~. IB Ryan ~.
RHP Th1othy Aobeltaon, C Chtlttopher TOINI and
AHP Jellrloy HIM.
MINNESOTA lWINS-Senl RHP Daytan ~
OU1rjghl to Haw Brtlm ol the Eattem lllgUI
TOROHTO BlUE JAYs-AIJMd 10 1lm1a with LHP
Rtdly Ronwo.

Nltionll LMgua
ATLANTA BRAIIES--Piac:ed AHP llm Hudaon on
the 1s-dly 01..
FLORIDA MARUNs-Agteed to tem\1 Wllh AHP
GMt Volltacl, l HP Aa10n Thompoon and RHP

JacobM--.

NEW YOAJ< METS-&gned C 8anito s.n11ag0 to I
I!MilOI' tMgue conu.ct. Agreed to tetma Will AHP
l(yle ~ and INigl18d him 10 Brooldyn ol the
NI'N Yolk-Penn t..gue.
SAN DIEGO PADAEs-AgrMd to tenna with LHP
Ramoa, RHP Nell Jamlton, OF William
" -· AHP Jol1n Madden, I B Caley SI!Mih. LHP
'-mold HlJ!1Wty, SS Billy A!Chartlaon, LHP Btent
Clller, LHP Chad Declter, OF Mtkl Sanaol, 3B
Chid Steiner, OF Bnan Cavanaugh, OF O...W
~. C John Slana, RHP Grant l/lmell, RHP
Jon Unt<. LHP Bnlndon Htgellll, AHP Adam Gold

c-

and OF Joan Thornu-Oolson.

BASKETBALL
Nllllontl lltlkltblll Auoc:181lon

--·

CHICAGO BUU5-$1gned Soott Skllel. OOICh. to 1
lour-yaar contract extension lhrough the 2008-09
CLEVELAND CAIIAUERS-Watved G l uctoua

Hams

lOS ANGELES CLIPPERs-Exattlaed their option
on c Ch,. Kaman.
FOOTBAU
Hattlonll Footbell l.Hgua

ARIZONA CARDINALS-Stgned LB Lance Mitchel
and WA laAon McCoy to th,.._yaar contracta.
JACKSONI/ILlE JAGUAR5-Signacl CB Chrla
Roberaon. Claimed WR Kelvin Kt!;lt oft waMHI
trom Gre.-~ Bey
MIAMI DOLPHINS-&gn«< S Silty Paille<. Waived
G Bobby Meeka.
NEW YORK JETS-Signld 08 James Taylor
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-Stgned OL Chrlo
Wat1Dn
TENNESSEE TITANS-Released S lance

Schultara.

second-straight Wimbledon
final, he'll have to overcome a
tough draw.
The American's projected
path after Thursday's draw
includes the tallest player on
the tour, the local favorite, and
the new darling of tennis.
Defending
champion
Roger Federer seems to have
an easier path. His toughest
projected match could come in
the semifinals, with possible
opponents being 2002
champion Lleyton Hewitt or
last year's semifinalist Mario
Ancic.
"I came into Wimbledon last
year with a lot of pressure on
me, as I was defending my
title for the first time, but this
year will b e a lot easier,"
Federer said before the draw.
"As soon as I get going, I will
be tough to beat."
On the women's sid e,
Ser ena Williams could face
si ster Venus in the fourth
round after both were drawn
in the bottom hal£
Roddick was seeded second
by the All England Club, two
spots higher than his ranking.
He'll face Jiri Vanek, a Czech
ranked 92nd in the world, who
was beaten in the first round
of Wimbledon i.n 2000 and '01,
in his opening match.
The n , t h in gs ge t more
difficult.
Roddi ck could face Ivo
Karlovic of Croatia in the secon d r ound. The two met in
Sunday's final of the Queen's
C lub tourna m ent , with
Roddi ck beating th e 6-10
Karlovic in two tiebreakers.
If h e get s pas t Karlovic,
Roddick's toughest potentia l

''I came into Wimbledon
last year with alot of
pressure on me, as I was
defending my title for the
first time, but this year
will be a lot easier. As
soon as I get going, I will
be tough to beat.'
-Federer,
before the draw
opponents to reach the
quarterfinals would be Xavier
Matisse and Ivan lijubicic.
In the quarterfinals,
Roddick could face four-time
semifinalist Tim Henman or
Sebastien Grosjean, who was
bumped up 17 places from his
world ranking to the ninth
seed.
Roddick may play French
teenager Rafael Nadal in the
semifinals. Earlier this month,
Nadal won the French Open
in his first attempt.
The two have played twice,
with Roddick winning on
hardcourt and Nadal on his
favored clay.
Other potential semifinal
oppone nts are 2002 finalist
David Nalbandian and
Thomas Johansson.
H the Williams sisters were
to play, the winner could face
Belgium's Justin R enin·
Hardenne in the quarterfinals
- with defending champion
Maria Shar a pova poten tially
waiting in the semifinals.
Top-s eede d
Lindsay
Davenport has an easier time
in the top half of t h e draw,
with her toughest projected
match not coming until the
quarterfinals, when she could
face Kim Clijsters.
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Yankees 6,

·2surprises pace U.S. Open~
BY DOUG FERGUSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PINEHURST, N.C. - Jus t
like six years ago at Pinehurst
No. 2, the leaderboard Thursday
at the U.S. Open was cluttered
with the best players in golf,
from defending champion Retief
Goosen to Masters champion
Tiger Woods.
The only surprise was the two
leaders.
Olin Browne almost quit
halfway through U.S. Ope n
qualifyip.g 10 days ago, decided
to stick it out, and shot 59 in his
final round to earn a ticket to
Pinehurst. Rocco Mediate has
been saddled by back injuries
and had not made a cut in two
months until he made it
through qualifying with two
shots to spare.
Both wound up with a 3under 67 in conditions that
might be the easiest they see all
week, taking a one-shot lead
over Goosen, Lee Westwood, and
Brandt Jobe.
Mediate has been coping with
injuries for the last two years,
but he believes he has his back
straightened out. He somehow
reached the 607-yard lOth hole
in two and holed a 50-foot eagle
putt to send him on his way.
Browne, a 46-year-old who
has gone the last two years
without his full PGA Tour card,
chased a 7-wood out of the
rough and onto the 16th green
for a rare birdie, his third over
the final six holes that gave put
him atop the leaderboard for
the first time in a m~or.
"There's absolutely no correlation between qualifying for
the Open and playing in the
Open, other than it gets you
here," Browne said.
"I would rather shoot under
par at the Open than 59 screwing around at home."
Anything under par at
Pinehurst is cause for
celebration.
Phil Mickelson, the nmne~up
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reached double
the first time this
five-hitter, leading
game sweep of
With perhaps
of the season,
from the start,
pitches for
opening 21. He
strikeouts and no
It was the 2
strikeout game of
of Nolan Ryan's
Winning
only the secon
Johnson (7·5)
lying Carl Hu
career list. He
Restovich's
pitched his
year, his first on
Hideki Matsui
oft Oliver Perez
had a long RBI
Sheffield added a
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John D. Simmon, Charlotte Obnrver/Associated Press

Olin Browne watches his drive from the No. 1 tee Thursday during ftrst·round action In the U.S. Open at
Pinehurst, N.C.
to Payne Stewart in the '99 U.S.
Open, made a 15-foot birdie putt
on the 18th for a 69, making
him one of only nine players to
break par in warm sunshine
along the sandhills of North
Carolina.
Also at 69 were former U.S.
Open champion Steve Jones,
K.J. Choi, and Luke Donald.
Woods and Vijay Singh, the
Nos. 1 and 2 players in the
world, both got around the Donald Ross design in 70, along
with David Toms and Adam
Scott. Two-time U.S. Open
champion Ernie Els made a late
r

birdie for 71, joined by Sergio
Garcia and Masters runne~up

Chris DiMarco.
Add it up, and the top pine
players in the world were separated by four shots.
"Any time you shoot even par
in the Open, you ought to feel
pretty good - and especially
this one," Woods said.
This golf course tests you
more probably than any other."
And it could have been worse.
Workers occasionally hosed
down the greens with water to
keep ttiem from getting too
firm, too fast and incapable of

holding even well-struck shots

to surfaces shaped like saucers
turned upside-tiown.
At the '99 U.S. Open, the first
round was played in damp conditions, and 23 players broke
par in the first round.
the
ultimate
"It's
examination of your game,"
Mediate said.
"There are no maybes. It gives
you what's happening with
what you're trying to do.
You don't get to play unless you
drive the golf ball. If you
drive it bad all day, you have no
chance."
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.Emmert finds
visionary game
EMMERT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"She's just a great floor
leader," said L.L. Pelling coach
Rich Kroeze. "She knows when
not to push the button; she
knows when to push the button.
.She attacks. She's just an allaround good player. She is very
alert at passing the ball and
when to pass it and not to pass
it. She doesn't force things."
Emmert's position for next
season is yet to be determined.
Lindsay Richards, who plays for
Beisser and was not present for
opening night, will return to

action for the first time in a
year after tearing the ACL in
her right knee for the second
time. If anything, Emmert's
presence will give Iowa depth at
a position at which the
Hawkeyes struggled.
"I think it's going to help us
out a lot," she said. "I think
we're going to have three of
every position. Everyone's going
to be battling it out every day at
all the positions, so I think it's
going to help us out with the
competitiveness and make us
better all together."
E-mail 0/reporter Nick Richards at:
nicholas-richards@uiowa.edu

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Omar
VIZQuel's fifth hit of the •game drove in
the tying run in the eighth inning, and
Pedro Feliz's two-run single in the ninth
against former teammate Joe Nathan
lifted struggling San Francisco.
Taking two of three, the Giants
ended a five-series losing streak
while collecting a season-high 18
hits. They scored seven of their season-best 14 runs in the ninth.
San Francisco, which has won
just four of its last 19 games,
notched consecutive victories for
the first time since May 24-25.
Twins closer Joe Nathan {1·3)
allowed four runs in the Giants
seven-run ninth. "
Jason Christiansen (3-1) pitched
ascoreless eighth to earn the win.

Jacobs Field In seven tries.
Colorado dropped to 4-26 away
from Coors Field. Since 1900, only
six teams. including Tampa Bay earlier this season, have gone 4-26 in
their first 30 road games.
Grady Sizemore and Coco Crisp had
RBis off Jamey Wright (4-6) for the surg·
ing Indians. who have won nine of 10.
Four relievers combined to hold
Colorado to one run over the final
four innings. Bob Wickman worked
the ninth for his 18th save, helped
by Crisp's sliding catch in left with a
runner on second.

Braves 5, Reds 2

CINCINNATI (AP)- John Smoltz
won for the third time In his last four
starts, striking out nine Cincinnati
Reds in another throwback performance, and homers by Rafael Furcal
Marcus Giles sparked the
Yankees 6, Pirates 1 and
Atlanta Braves to a victory Thursday
NEW YORK (AP) - Randy Johnson night.
reached double digns in strikeouts for
The Braves won for only the fifth
the first time this season and p~ched a time in their last 14 games, a slump
five-hitter, leading New York to athree- that dropped them to fourth in the
game sweep of Pittsburgh.
NL East.
With perhaps his sharpest slider
Smaltz (6·5) gave up only four hits
of the season, Johnson dominated in eight innings, including solo
from the start. throwing his first 13 homers by Joe Randa and Adam
p~ches for strikes and 20 of his
Dunn. Dunn's 17th homer in the sevopening 21. He finished with 11 enth inning landed on top of the bat·
strikeouts and no walks.
ter's eye, an estimated 455 feet away.
It was the 205th double-digit
Furcal opened the game with his
strikeout game of his career, 10 shy fifth homer off left-hander Brandon
of Nolan Ryan's record.
Claussen (3-4). Giles, who is 4-for-5
Winning consecutive starts for career off Claussen, led off the fifth
only the second time this year, with an opposite-field homer into
Johnson (7-5) got his 253rd win, the Braves' bullpen In right.
tying Carl Hubbell for 40th on the
Chris Reitsma pitched the ninth
career list. He allowed only Michael for his fifth save in seven chances.
Restovich's opposite·field homer and
pitched his third complete game this
Royals Dodgers
year, his first on the winning side.
Hideki Matsui hit a two-run homer
KANSAS CllY, Mo. (AP) - Alberto
off Oliver Perez (5·5), Jason Giambi Castillo's two-run double keyed asixhad a long RBI double, and Gary run sixth inning, and the Kansas City
Sheffield added a two-run double.
Royals finished a three-game sweep
of the Dodgers.
On pace three weeks ago to lose
Indians Rockies
CLEVELAND {AP) - Kevin more than 110 games, the resurgent
Millwood got his 1OOth victory, and Royals now own a neat bit of
Cleveland pushed its winning streak trivia: They became the first team to
to a season-high six games with a pull off three-game sweeps of the
Dodgers and New York Yankees in
sweep of homesick Colorado.
Millwood {2-4) pitched five one regular season, according
shutout innings In his first start to the Elias Sports Bureau. Of course,
since May 25, when he pulled a interleague play didn't begin until
groin muscle. He got his first win at 1997.

9,

2,

CAVEY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Active Endeavors forward
Johanna Solverson, who led all
scorers with 33 points, aggressively responded, driving to the
basket and drawing a foul.
She connected on both free
throws, cutting the lead to one
and keeping her team within
striking distance.
On the next possession, teammate Jenee Graham grabbed an
offensive rebound and was
fouled on the put-back attempt.
She made one of two free
throws, tying the game at 69.
From that point on, Smith
took over, scoring five of her
team's final seven points.
"Crystal got off to a slow
start, but she came on right
when we needed her," Kauf·
man said. "It's always nice to
get that first win."
While Smith's offense was

PISTONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
edge in steals, led by Ben Wallace's three.
The Pistons took the first
double-digit lead of the game
early in the second quarter by
pressuring rookie backup
point guard Beno Udrih. A
midcourt trap by Rasheed
Wallace and Hunter resulted
in a steal, and Prince scored on
the ensuing fast break to make
it 27-17.
A turnover by Ginobili off
another trap led to a lay-up
by Hunter for a 14-point
lead, which was followed by
an offensive foul on Duncan
and a three-point play by
Antonio McDyess that made
it34-17.
The big lead held for the
rest of the first half, the Pistons calmly walking to their
locker room at intermission
mth a 51-36 lead after getting at least eight points
from four starters - Billups,
Prince, and both Wallaces,
a. a a a e. a e
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NOW SHOWING: JUNE 16·29

~kosi "•'PI Ml'rt>l

~···J'

122 WIUI:HT ~1"1lE£T • 551-9418
j
NOW OFFEili!\IC:

f

~·1
1 , • Food & Fun•••
1·"'-.....-.---+---·-·. . J•Pool • Oartse Sliver Strike

TUESDAY 11/llHT W/116 SPECIAL
Half
Dozen

$4Full
Dozen

•2110 ~eelr "N Coke
TUEIDAY...
$2110 You Cell H
WEDNESDAY ... •200 Capt.ln 'N Colre
MONDAY ...

Je1erJombe

IATURDAY...

S300
$300
$3150

lUNDAY. ..

$2110

S2 Oa. OotMalle lteiM • All DIIV

THURIDAY •..

fRIDAY. ..

Rad lull Drtnb
Domeetle Pltollera ·All Dey

;.FREE. FiiENcii· FiiiEs:.:

Summer
Sign-Up
Specials
IE:~P-J'RF.iil
UNLIMITED
TANNING
As Low As

:.=l-n. .~~~ lh! tu~~·~· .a•.·,~~nr.".Y~u~~ !l~d.!"2.~- ~~

$15/Month
351-CORE (2673)

m•EN 7•fJU Al\t - J.UO AM UAIU • Ill le s.n.llll' • 211o llrtnl.

1555 s. 1st Avenue

•Orlnk must be $2 or more •Must present coupon 'One per customer

I

···················•••···••····

lowu ('11)''8- L.

$2

the talk after the game, she
said that the defense was the
key to the comeback.
Active Endeavors' Solversen
felt the pressure of that
defense firsthand .
"We were tired," she said.
"Crystal took over. That's the
kind of player she is. That
team plays great defense. We
were missing our shots. She's
so competitive. She keeps you
on the balls of your feet."

.

ay~

.,,......~N-1

$

$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM

CRASH (A)
FRI-SUN 1:001 .3:~5, S:~, 7~, 9:40
MON-THu 5.20, 7.20, 9.40
THE HONEYMOONERS (PG-13)
FRI-SUN 1:15,3:10, 5:30,7:30, 9:45
MON·THU 5:30, 7:30, 9:45
THE LORDS OF DOGTOWN (PG-13)
FRI..SUN 1:00, 3:20, 5:30
MON-THU 5:30 ONLY

........

CINEMA 6

.......

Sycamore Mall · Iowa City, Iowa

351-8383

BATMAN BEGINS (PG-13)
12;10, 3:20,6:30,9:40
MR. &MRS. SMITH (PG-13)
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:15

while Hamilton made up for
his lack of scoring (four points)
with five defensive rebounds.
As a team, Detroit had 16
assists and just one turnover.
The Spurs came out for the
third quarter looking to take
the ball to the basket, and
their first two possessions
ended with driving lay-ups.
But Lhe difficulty of trying to
sustain that type of an offense
against the Pistons' swarming,
smothering defense was established over the past two sea-

sons, and they immediately
showed why. San Antonio's
next two possessions ended
with blocked shots by each of
the Wallaces, and Duncan then
was left open at the top of the
key but couldn't knock down a
wide open look.
A steal led to a fast-break
lay-up by Prince, and another
blocked shot by Rasheed Wallace on the Spurs' next possession led to yet another breakaway lay-up by Prince to make

it59-42.

THE LONGEST YARD ~-13)
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, :30
MADAGASCAR ~l
12:15, 2:30, 4:45, 7: , 9:15
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH ~- 13)
12:00,3:10,6:20,9:

.._ CORAL RIDGE 10

~

Coral Ridge Mall • Coralville, Iowa -•
625-1010
.
THE PERFECT MAN (PG·13)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30
BATMAN BEGINS (PG-1~
12:00, 1:00, 3:15,4:15, 6:30, 7: , 9:45
MR. & MRS. SMITH g]·13)
1:00, 4:00, 7:00, :45
THE ADVENTURES OF SHAAK
BOY &LAVA GIRL IN 3D (PG)
11 :~ 2:00, 4:1~ 6:20, 8:30
S NDAY JU E190
11:50, 4:io, 6:20. 8:30
CINDEREllA MAN (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20, 6:30. 9:40
SISTERHOOD OF
THE TRAVEUNG PANTS (PG
6:50,9:30
MADAGASCAR (PG~
12:10, 12:40,2:20,2:50,4: , 5:00,
7:10,9:20
STAR WARS:
REVENGE OF THE SITH (PG-13)
12:00,3:15, 6:30, 9:45
MONSTER IN LAW (PG-13)
7:00&9:20
KICKING AND SCREAMING (PG)
12:00,2:20, 4:40

l<n.\.t

6

Bowling • Mega Touch
NEVEU i\ t'O\IEII f'Hi\tl(;E

I

u ., .... .., ... , ,,,,
l l t\1'

r~\_

,

-Johanna So Iverson

Solversen enjoyed seeing former teammate Cavey on the
opposite bench, taking time in
between free-throw attempts to
joke mth her.
Cavey, who is known as a bit
of a class clown, left the stonefaced play-calling to Kaufman.
"I just tell him when we need
a time-out," she said.
Cavey also took players
aside during breaks and
tutored them one-on-one. She
even walked all the way to half
court at one point to offer
Smith some encouragement.
"I wanted to go out there and
play," she said.
That time will come soon for
her - she plans to leave in
August for Europe to try to
start a professional career.
"I've been waiting for my
agent to call," she said. "' hate
when I say that; I sound like
suchajerk."
E-mail 0/reporter Dan Parr at:
danlei-parr@ulowa.edu

CINDEREllA MAN (PG-13)
12:10, 3:20,6:30,9:40

1

l'UJlll",\ll

'We were tired. Crystal
took over. That's the kind
of player she is. That
team plays great defense.
We were missing our
shots. She's so competitive. She keeps you on
the balls of your feet.'

Pistons hammer Spurs

MLB ROUNDUP
Giants 14, Twins 7

Game time coach positive about team

www.corefitnessl.com

HERBIE FULLY LOADED (G)
SNEAK PREVIEW
SUNDAY. JUNE 19 0 2:00 ONLY
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SPORTS

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER
USED COMPUTERS
J&L Compuler Company
828 &.Dubuque S1n1et

,

ASSOCIAliD PPE'iS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Flonda State quarterback
Wyatt Sexton is being treated
for an undisclosed illness but
doesn't have a drug problem,
his father said on Thursday
Seminoles running backs
coach Billy Sexton wouldn't
specify what type of treatment
his son is getting. Wyatt Sexton was taken to the hospital
by police Monday after he was
found acting strangely in the
middle of a street and telling
officers that he was "God."
"Wyatt is under the care of
physicians for a medical problem, and, at this time, he will
remain under their care,"
Billy Sexton said in a onepage release faxed to the
Associated Press. "His doctors
have informed us that drug

ROOII

BUILBIHG

QB'sfather says
no drug problem
BY BRENT KALLESTAD

ROOM FOR RENT SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT
NEEO TO PLACE AN AD?
TWO to lhrae bedroom house.
COME TO
E13t
Close-ln. AIC. free perking. WID. FOR RENT
ADLER JOUNA.USU

Ia lalong appllca!Jonllor
patl-bnWI poa.llons In He
lller1y loc8looon
Sue ....,., lrllr*lg and company wide bonUI p«~grama
FuiHlme poartJooa Include fuR
health benelilt, paid holldaya
and many mtnl*b.
n you are CIKIIfltly the top !*'·
former on your olllc» come and
negotiate your pey wllh 1111
Cal (3t9)&65-C335 or via~
www tmone.com lodeyl
LOOKING for alcles to W<Hk
Tueeday and Thuraday -.1nga
and aU day Saturda,-.. Alto
b8ckup. Call Marie Becker
(319)338-t208

abuse is not the problem.•
Since the 20-year~ld Sexton
was suspended for two weeks
earUer this month, there bad

(3t9)341 ·9385.

FOR DETAILS

USED
FURNITURE

APARTMENT
ONE bedroom aYBitable August
Hardwood lloort, spacious.
FOR RENT' · .
635 S.Oodge. (&4t)757·t120.

BRAND

OVERLOOKING woods·
able now: c:ata ~·
dry; periling, $295 utllotles Ineluded. (31Q)62t-8317.

'

<4

new leather couch
Bunk beds, grNt
condition, S751 obo. Jan
~
t m-5366.
•
1
•

$700( obo

II

==

_
338-S540
337 3702
•

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

PRIVAT£ room on bulline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Free parking, on-aile laundry,
utohtles, cable. Leas !han one
mile from campus. $2501 month.
Cal (3t9)337-8665

beens~tiondnUghtbave

been for failing a drug test or
refusing to take one.
Some ofhis friends have said
he was stressed from the pressures of trying to secure the

........... .
2 & 3 bedroom

townhomes,
apartments, lu1ury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-Hoe.
www.mikenndyke.com
No appUcatlons fee.
Fall or immediate
avaUability.
Caii248-0SS7
or 631-4026.

Park Place
Apartments
1526 5th St., Coralville
750 sq. ft. - $550
BOO sq. ft. - $565
850 sq. ft. - $585

Available Aug. Ist
Stop In & take a look
at our 1\vo Bedroom
Models
Mon-Fri 9-5
Wed 9-8 • Sat 9-12

can 354-ozst

APARTMENT
FOR RENT ::·.
ONE and two bedroom and ..,.
ciency Walkong distance to UtHc
and grad IChool. HIW Paid
(3t9)358-7t39.

-·
'oNE.iltoliooM'
CIW paid. S49S.
No appl.i catlon fees.
Apply on-Une:

WW\\,mlkevandyke.com

Call 631-4026
for more details

............
NOWLEISINI

Seminoles next season.
Florida State will open its

Miami.
"Our focus as a family is to
ensure that our son, whom
we love and support in every
regard, gets the care that he

338 S.GOVERNOR. $515 plus
electric. August t . lveHe Rantalo.
(319)337-7392.
52t E.COLLEGE. 6/t , con1pa11.
mentallzed one bedroom, $650.
81 t , efficiency W1th deck, $550
(3t9)337-288t

needs until he makes a full

and complete recovery," Billy
Sexton said.

e

--------WANTED: Churoh oroanlstl
planilt. t2 houfll week. Pro·
~ HMQI musk:. aoc:ompanles choirs during rehearaats

1998 Jeep Cherolcee Sport.
t09K new brakes new tires
runs ~n.
(3t9)338-2931.

604 BOWERY. Available now.
Gorgeous, remolded One bedroom apartment $650.
(3t9)337-2881

ataff to help plan chun;h music.
we Will low.
AVAILABLE August 1 1o share
Rieger Tracker p1pe <Kgan. Call
(3 t 9)688-2747
two bedroom duplex. $350/
StMark'a UMC, (319)337-7201 --:-~~~--:::--:--lmonthplua112 utiloUes. Onbusfor more information.
CASH for Cars, Trucks
line. WID, CIA, off-ttart

~
~

~-~

Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319•338 '6688

WANTED: Responsible

319-335-5784

to w011c In women's rrtness

perl<lng. Pets okay. Call
(3t9)430-7339, Becky.
CHARMING older home

-------~....,...,_.....,....,.-...,......,-...,.-----------....11 ter. Day and weekend hours --:-:---------:---1 downtown and bus route. All apW~t WOII< In exchange for mem· LOW PRICED, budget vehicles pllanc::es tumlahed. UtHrtles extra.
..._...... Con
1"-...... Cl"""
In stock right nowl
- ~ ..,.
tact ~ ~, at .._,
August t tease (3t9)360-3939
11 am deadline for new ads and cam l'l1.1tions
3 E Motora
r-:-":'":'::==-=-:~=":':':'--~--:-.:-----:-~~:--~-~---~~~... K'a (3t9)936-t4 tt.
2t2t S.Riverslde Df. Iowa City

WEDDING

offm free l'mtlwlcY Tetting
ConfldtnlilfCowittlin&
IIIIi Suppolt
No appolnlmml n«aNN)'

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Can Photon Studios for
prole1181onal wedd1ng
vldeograplly
(3t9)594-sm.
www photon-atudloa.oom

ESSAGE .·' ··. . .

OARD~_: ~: t' . : .
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS
Fut, affordable, reliable.
Profeaslonal repair of al homa
audoo equopmenl
805 2nd St Coralville
(lnalde H1wkaye Audio)
(319)354-9f08
FIW tiSIImil/tl wffll /hi$ ld

CALL 338-8665

393 Ellt Collep Slmt
PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO
VIdeo Albuma
Photon Studloa
(3t9)594·Sn7
www.photon-studios.com

CHILD CARE .
NEEDED

HELP WANTED

FULL-TIME compassionate,
able nanny needed lor three
dren ages 9 months, 3
Need own transportation.
(3t9)33t-4935.

ROUTE
SERVICE/SALI!S

~l

www.3emolora.com
Complete Automotive

Hlet and repair service.
(3t9)337-3330.
WANTEDI Used or wrecked

cars, trucks or vans. Quick estl·

ROOMMATE . .
WANTED
··
MALE ·
-:

mates and removal.
(319)679--2789.
----------ISUMMERI!all room. Own bedWE BUY
.
room In two bedroom apartment
NANNY position. Full-time to cars, trucks & motorcycles on any with student. Free parlong, launcare lor two voung children.
condrtlon. Will coma to you
dry, AIC, dishwasher. Close to
light housekeeping duties In·
3 E Mo!Oill, (3t9)337-3330
UIHC and law 8Choof. $305 plus
Transportation and
tr.! alectrlc. (3t9)62t·t769.
required (3 t 9)358-t 036.
TWO room. ave1lable August 1,
2005 $3301 month each plus utiiHies. Three bedroom house
located at tBtO 7th Ave. Court.
SMALL indepandenl
community seek• teacher
IC. Off-street perking, finished
older group (ages tO to t4)
AliTO TECH CENTER
basement, two bathrooms, CIA,
ginning fall 2005. Visit
Quality auto repair. Tows at
bus routs, bar and ~auna, large
www.wlllowwlnd .org to team sonable rates. Free pick-up
backyard, hu WID and an other
about this unique school.
cara or trucks, running or not.
appliances. See Interior and ex-

Ifyou are a "people person •,
we would lilte to tAlk with
you about joining our
90-yeat-i!ld company e our
newest pest control service
technician. Our full-time
position in the Iowa City
area offers:
• lndustry-Leadi!ll Salary
and Bonus structure
• Coomprehensive, Paid

AUTO PARTs:·. :

AUTO SERVICE .

Ufe l111urance

• Generous40t(k) and

Profit Sharing programs

• A Vehicle to drive home at

ni.dlt
cALLt·II?7"J70-J2SOTODAY
II you want to work with a
company where commitment and excellence are
rewarded.

native 8Chool experience
!erred. Send resume, leHer to:

3

( ~;i;i~~~I"'I"WII""'''IItarlor
photos at
I"'
www.buxhouses.com
(319)63t-3052.

PLUNKETI"S PEST
CONTR.OL

ROOMMATE•,:.. 2~
WANTED

NOW HIRING
Cooke for lunch & dmner shifts

We are a family-owned an
an Equal Opportunity

Apply In parson between 2-4pm.

Empfoyer

Unlveralty Athletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave.

ATTENTION Ul
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key to the University's
Murel Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to SUO I*' llourlll
CAU.NOWI
335-3442, axt.4t7
Leave 111ma. phone number,
and best lima to call.

TURBO GLIDE MOBILE
OJ/MUSIC
The Entertainment Wedding
Spaclallsta
Call now!
(3t9)338-2999.

PERSONAL .· . :.~···.:

ONE bedroom
a~
Downtown locetlon.
parl<lng. $635/ month.
1952)24().7033.
ONE bedroom and 1ft
svallabla n<ml fall whh
parl<lng. can (3t9)337-2:
ONE bedroom and eff
AvaMable August hi.
pets rwgotiable. (31G)33
ONE bedroom aparlmtlll
month Including utllitoes.
13t9)33t-644t .

308 N.Cllnton St. S405I monll
with HIW paid. SouthGate,
(3t9)339-9320. s gate.com

season on Sept. 5 against

.. E131 Adler Journalism Building

(ltm®aHT

NICE one bedroom, o
room epartmen1 with 1
deck. $.4851 onon1h. 1
811/5. Con1ac1 351-80:
enoe ADI315.

starting job. Redshirt freshmen Xavier Lee and Drew
Weatherford were also battling
for the position. but Sexton was
the favorite to start for the

.
d
Classifle S

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
SATURDAYS
Noon· chdd care
6:00p.m- medotatJon
SUNDAYS
9:308 m.- child care
321 Nonh Hall
(Wild 8/H.. Cit.)

DOWNTOWN loH ape

WN paid. (319)338-m•

ONE bedroom aparlm!
tf2 Bowety. HfW paid.
(3t9)321-3822, (319)33(

ROOMMATE
ssooo. '
' WANTED
__________ FEMALE
1
. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -.. and aervicew, and worlla with
BUYING USED CARS

Huge aetetoon of OVD & VHSI
THAT'$ RENTERrA/NMENT
202 NUnn

•

SALES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL2005

town. Call (3t9)35t-839t.
CATS welcome, wooden floors,
I-C-O_M_PE_ETIT
__I_
V_E_RA_T_ES_I- - - I sunny Windows, laundry, parlorY;j,
Elllclenclea and one bedroom ommed181e ~ion, $565 Ufi.
Illes included . (319)621-8317.
blocks from downtown woth
personality! Range $420month, H/W Included.
bedroom houaa.
Downtown $t tOOl month, Ulolties
not Included.
Water, prukrng, heat Include.
E-mall for info:
Atexander-JohnsonOulowa.edu

www.u~oundatlon.org/Jobs

., ....

ATTN. Computer help wanted,

$950- $5500+ per month. ParV
lull-lima. t-800-437·9t65.
www.livelifelully.com

1---------------1

------------1
LARGE quiet room.
Private

ON·THE·SPOT INTERVIEWSI
60 INBOUND SALES

refrigerator,

wro. no smoking, no pets.

1015 Olla:nlt
OWN room In four bedroom
house for fall.
Downtown
on Gilbert St. (3t9)4004294.

wro.

SUMMER SUBLET

Efficiencies and
one bedrooms.
Garages, some
utilities paid.
Near hospital and
Law school.

Cdnowl
(311) 338-7058
1i.........

able now, fall options. $220312 E.BURUNGTON. Spacious
plus electric.
Aller 7pm, downtown studio. Reserved on(319)354-2221.
s~e parlclng. (319)621-1 t 77.
.....

CLEAN, qu10t large eHrcrency.

HIW paid, laundry, busline. Cor·
alvolle. No arnokJng, no pals
(319)337-9376
--------DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
One bedroom's In wall mainlalned tum-of-the-century budd·
lng (3t 9)35t -t045.

EFFICIENCIES and one bed·
rooms avllJiable now and A~
FALL LEASING
t . Downtown locatoOils, paridng
Unrts awltable lot Fall
ava~ablt. No pats.
Near Downtown
www.JtndJIIpls com
-Two bedroom, $75(){ month.
(31G)466·7491 .
-Two bedroom. email pets at- - - - - - - - - lowed. $7501 Ulohties included
EFFICIENCIES near campus.
-One bedroom fJrat floor uM. AIC
Free parlclng, newly
amal pats allowed $600( utJhlles painted WID, bustine. leaarng
Included.
for faR UTlUTIES INCLUDED.
011-atreet designated parking, (3t9)34t ·9385.
Laundry on-s~e
-:-:-------::-:----:-let~
Call now to IChedule an
FOR AUGUST 1at Cleln, qu •
cios&-ln, 433 S VanBuren. SMO,
appointment.
HIW and parl<lng Included o.m.
(319)33H383
er managed. No pats (3t9)33t·
- - - - - - - - - 3523, (3t 9)35t-a098. (3t9)400or call (3t9)594-3098.

Full·Time Bene its

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wage!

for Part-Time Hours!

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

Company Paid
Life & Disability

£XPLOSIVR
GROWTH! .

MOVING

WESTWOOD
WESTSIDE
APTS.

FURNISHED student
$270- $265, Includes
and housekeeping. One
from main campus.
(3t9}337-2573, alter Sp.m.
FURNISHED, across
complex. KltcheneUe. All
paid. Variable lease.
month. (319)337-Stse.

FlUENT German speakers
needed. Must have good cus·
tomar akilla,
Location: Cedar Rapids
Duration: 6 months to 1 year
To apply please contact Amy at
Volt Services Group,
t·eoo-573-8656 ore·mall:
aalhompaonOvolt.com

AVAILABLE now and August 1,

Elftdency's, one bedroom lofts, One bedroom, $460 Close to
and two bedroom apartments UIHC ana taw school HtW pad
Near U of I campus and down- 736 Mlchaal St. [877)679-3500

I

ow 0
Find U I

Insurance!

SPECIAUSTS
2000 James St, Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Office)

3l9-688·3l00

u

• training .c lasaas 1n pragraaa. Offer anda May 30th!

~ ~~~~~~www.occdir.com
~~~~!?.T 7am-3:30pm M·F OR 2:30-ll:OOpm M·F!

QUIET,
alltllle. Energy
laundry, ofl-s1reet
Convetnte to lawf
[319)363·0000,
[319)364-6076,
weekends.
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

DOWNTOWN toN apartmenta.
~ pald. (319)338-<ln4.

NICE one bedroom, one bath-

room

apartment wrth pool and

dtek. $4651 ll'lonth. Avallable
81115. Contact 351-8037 reference A01315.
ONE bedroom
apartment.
Downtown location. Off-street
parking. $635/ month.
(952)240-7033.

TWO BEDROOM

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

HREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

I

ADI580. Two bedroom near ADM22. Two bedroom near
downtown, CIA. 0/W, W/0 faclll- downtown. H/W paid. Some
11";.~· pe~
9 ' 5 • AVAILABLE Auguat 1. ~11 3rd SPACIOUS lour Mdfoom. three
water patd, parking.
Call
M·F,
9 ' 5 • (319>351 "2178 ·
(;; )~- 2178 ·
Ave., Coralvl\19. Lerge living bathroom A/C, W/0, garege.
•
·
AVAILABLE Auguet 1. Two room, eat-1!'1 krtc:hen, W/0 hook· 620 S Lucaa $1670/ month .
bedroom, walk to campus. Park- ups, off-street parking. Cats (319)330-2696.
lng. $670, HIW paid. No pets. okay S665 plus utlh!JeS
.
(319)936-2753.
(319)331-8986, (319)665-2476
THREE bedroom duplex aval\a;_...:.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1-- - - - - - - - - lble August 1 Pralne Ou Chien
AVAILABLE August 1. Two AVAILABLE now or Aug\1$1 1. Road. $865 I month 1-1/2 bathbedroom, waUc to campus. 860 CLOSE TO UIHC end sports rooms Of(-streel parking lndudsq.lt.. four ctooets. dishwalhef. <:ornplex. One block from Dental ad. AJC, W/0. dolhwasher. large
parking. No pets. $720, H/W Science Building. Th'" bed· yard. No pets.
paid. (319)936-2753.
rooms. A/C. $870, $900, $9601 www.landjapl8.<:orn

:F

9 1

AVAILABLE J I 8 nd ,_ g at
ONE bedroom and efficiencies
uY
u u ·
available now/ fal wHh oN-street,~-------- Two bedroom, two car garage,
parking. Call (319)337-2242
all appliances. $750 plus utilrtles
Westside Or. Iowa Crty.
ONE bedroom and effiCiency's.
(319)62N101
Available August 1st. Close-In,
1\vO
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS
pets nagotiable. (319)338-7047
335-67114; 335-5785
e-tn~~ll :
ONI! bedroom apartment. $5501
dally-lowenmonth Including utlhtles.
(319)331-6«1 .
class~ledOuiowa.edu
·~_,.
DOWNTOWN location. Large
_ i
ONE bedroom apartment. 125·
bed
deeM A/C
• •
112 Bowery. HIW paid. No pets.
two
room with
'
'
1' 112 bathroom. Water and gas
(31Q)321·3822, (319)330·2100.
paid. Available Immediately
(319)351--4452
·
EMERALD COURT
APARTMENTS has two bed·
room sublets available now
through May wtlh fall options.
$585 Includes water and garbage. Acrou from eler1)8ntary
school. 810 sq.ft. with oN-street
parking CaN (319)337--4323
ONE bedroom. Walk to campus.
.
. ,
Avallable August. $490, heat
IMMEDIATE/ summer sublet with
paid. No pets. Parking.
full year lease available. Two
936-2753
bedroom, quiet, modern, olean,
on-sne laundry, dishwasher,
QUIET efficiency close to UIHCI
deck, oH-atreet parking, pool.
Law. $450 Includes utilities.
Convenient law/ UIHC, Hy-Vee.
Grad s1uoont preferred.
(319)363-0000,
{319)936-1645.
(319)364-6076 evenings end
QUIET, mod9rn, and clean. Corweekends.
alvll\e. Energy efficient, on-sHe
laundry, oft-street parking, pool, 814 E.Jefferson. Large two bed- LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Convelnte to law/ UIHCI Hy-Vee. room. 800 sq.lt. Refrigerator, mf. Clean, quiet building. 9th St.
(319)363·0000,
crowave, two NCs, $690 plus Coralville. Available August I.
(319)364-6076, evenings and
utilrtles. (319)358·2903.
$585. (319)351-7415.

"lOW lEISIIII
bedrooms

for Fall 2()()5A variety qf
locaffons.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses
SETTING. 1& ecrw
av..table August 1 Neat north
CIMk. pndne. GIWI lor
end, wane downtown, garden, outdoor pels. August 1 Two
aeslheuca.
bedroom, two blllhroom houae.
3-1/2 millie from Iowa C1ty.
FAIRCHILO ONE MONTH N......- lppliancee with high effi.
328
·
furMC:a and CIA. HardFREEl! SIS bedroom. IWo bathfloors, W/0, patio, porch,
room, two khchens, W/0, gantga large garage, bam. $10751
~-street parking $1895 month (&47)234-86&5.
~ Ulllrtles. RCPM,
(319)887-2187.
CUTEIII Four Mdfoom house

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

CONDO
FOR SALE

CORALVILLE. Two bedroom, . ,
1-112 bathroom, 2-story cOndo
With IWo cat Cl'ragl, ~
hardwood llo<n, auy ec:c:.N lo
Interstates
on
bullooe
$112,900.
(319)339--8574 ,
(319)936-0018

(319)351-114~.

DAILY IOWAH CLASSIFIED$
335-5784; 335-5785
e--mail:

814 WESTSIDE. Two bedroom.

daily-lowanciasJRiedOulowa.edu

1-112 bathroom, two car garage.
CIA. W/0 (319)338--4n4.

•

FALL leulng. Share fou,.. bed· AVAILABLE WALDEN RIDGE
room, St500, HIW paid. 308 TOWNHOUSES. Thrae and lour
Church St. (319)~bed
~·bathrooms ava 11a......, two
FOUR bedroom apartment. rooms. W/0, dishwasher. two
Available now· July 31 • $300 per parking spots, basic cable. 5825PQraon Includes all utllitlts. S875.
Laund~ on-site. 14 N.Johnaon SouthGate
St (319)330-7081•
(319)339·9320.s-gate<:orn.
FOUR bedroom downtown, one
bathroom.
Includes
water.
224-112 Linn St. $1700. South·
Gate,
(319)339-9320.
a-gate.<:orn
FOUR bedroom, one bath, low_a
A
$7501 month p1 deposit
ve.,
us
•
(319)93&-2164.
GREAT price and location 832
S n.v.-.. $850 HftN
id One
'""'-'~~"''
·
pa
bathroom, dishwasher, on-site
laundry, extra store~, two free
parking spots, on c1ty buallne.
SouthGate.
(319)339-9320.
s-gatecom
LARGE lour bedroom two bath·

AVAILABLE WESTSIDE
CONDOS. Two
bathroom, S795. W/0,
tr, flf~. two c:ar
try door system.
(319)339-9320.

a.:oLIIIEALDTATE
1211111g1Dld Colin,
Iowa ~. lowl52240

_C_O_RA_L_V-IL-L£. _T_wo_bed--rOOA'I-.
New bathroom, Wl1dowl. hardwood floors. WfQ. CIA. $69.900
(3 UI)936-533 1 (319)34 !-3563..

331-3711

WT Of TIE 11M11

1-.

tor

o....,ort.

A•21as

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

704

---------1 •lllcldlllt---·

t1184Miaallnl $1400
Til

BRAND new two bedroom
do. Gao-thermo electric:
heating • very low utilities
Laundry on·slte. (31

a

1\

<12GQQ Sault&

c;:.:,sc;~~~~room

!•••

TWO BEDROOM

NOW IS THE TIME
.'__} ·,

A

•
: Ft11 SIMMitJt
'·, •'
lii'FIIII

SCOTSDALE

-----~--.--

ADI508. Two bedroom 1n Coral·
ville, some have 1· 112 bath·
rooms, C/0, W/0 ~-upe, pets
okay, two levels. park1ng, on bus·
line. Call M-F, 9-5. (319)351·
2178.

APARTMENTS
$590 &$620
870 SQ. ft..
Spacious two bedrooms
with H/2 baths, central

air, laundry on-site. 24
hour maintenance. Heated
pool. Great location.
Monday-Thursday 9-8
Frl 9-5 • Sat 9--4

351·1777

I·A-V-A-ILA-B-LE_A_N_YTl_M_E__- Iowa City. New two bedroom.
$700 (319)594·3559
.
..
AVAILABLI! August 1, 2005.
$840/ month, ~ peld. Large,
cloae, on bus route. Fr88 parklng. 725-112 Bowery. (319)3213622.

left

Call (

1354-8331

319

NICE, newer two bedroom on
eastside. On bua!ine, covered
parldng with addHtonal storage.
W/0 hook-ups. $515 lo $585,
pels allay (319)631·5150
•
.
RENT negotiable. Two bedroom
apartment available now and
August. Coralville, near mall.
Dishwasher, laundry on-aile.
Water/ sewer paid. On busline.
(319)35 1--4452
.
I
TWO bedroom behind Fareway,
W/0, baloony, busllne, greal
for medJ grads. (319)331-6979.
TWO bedroom house. $730 plus
utilities. Parking, microwave.
W/0 See photos at·

LARGE . quiet three bedroom.
CIA, miCrowave, dishwasher,
W/0. Two bathrooma, parking.
S~mmer or fall option. No pets
S 045.
Alter
7pm
(319)354-2221.

WID. Quiet westside location
close to U olt, on bushna. Startlng at $895. Call (319)631-4026.
EASTSIDE IWo bedroom.
,
OISCOUNTEOFIRSTMONTHS
RENT 1344 sq.n., office. Oulet
RENT special. Len than professional atmosphere.
1-year-old. Three bedroom du- (319)683-2412.
plex. Two lull bathrooms, two car
garage. Vaulted celllnga, flre- JULY I. Two bedroom. two
pla(;e.
bathroom furnished condo.
(319)354·1555.
1200 sq.f1. Deck. wooded view,
security, two garage spaces,
THREE and four bedroom town- elevator, busllne close, one mile
houses near campus. Pats we\- to University. S7251 month
come. (319)358-7139.
rent free). (3191354 _..241
THRE
(319)338--4n4
•
E bedroom apartment
.
available Immediately $800 In- OAKWOOD VILLAGE COHDO
eluding utilities (319)331--6441 .
CORALVILLE

~.buxhouses.co.:n

THREE bedroom . 1/1/2 bath·
room townhouse. Eastside, AIC,
WID, parking, 1500 sq.lt..
TWO bedroom, Coralv1\le, availa- August 1. $945 plus utilitlea.
bfe now. 970 sq.II. $5951 month, (305)891-3631.
water peld. Balcony, CIA, free
perking laundry on-aile on bus- THREE bedroom. two bathroom
line. (3i9)339·7925.
'
duplex. Clean, quiet, westside
location. Available August! . Ga·
TWO bedroom, Haywood Or., oil rage, close to bus, fenced bacllDubuque St. On busline. No yard, dishwasher, W/0
pe~. $570 to $625.
hook-ups. $1020 plus utilities.
www.Jveneapartments.com
Ask for Bill (319)336-2066 ooys,
(319)337-7392.
(319)354--7943 evenlnga.

Two bedroom, one bathroom.
Clean, quiet, all kllchen appll·
ances, unlum\shed, on-site laundry, swimming pool, parking,
cony. Close to HyVae.
month, 12-month lease, water
paid No smoking/ pe~. Available August I. Call
(319)354-0981 tor Information

TWO b~d1oom, newer, clean.
ResponsiVe management.
$608. Call <319)338-2918·
www.epartmentsbystevens.oom

TWO bedroom by Coral Ridge
Mall and GoK Course. Flrepl~.
doole, garage, appliances, aecurtty. $685. (319)728-2419 or 631-

Available 8/1105. (319)354-7262.

SPACIOUS/ QUIET 1, 2, and 3
bedrooms. tneent1ves, busllne,
W/0, all appliances and mora.
(319)541-2036.

;_...:.______________::....___ 1---:--------THREE bedroom/ two bathroom
in 2-story upscale townhouse
apartment In downtown Iowa
Cl\y.
(319)338·1203,

TWO bedroom, one bathroom. (319)530-7054.
1006 Oakcresl. Close to law/
madlcal Underground parking,
deck, laundry on-sHe, AIC, HftN
paid.
Secured
building.
(3 t9)338-4n4.

-ssso -.

=-St.

BRAND NEWI
Rent negotiable. T'NO bedroom
condos available nowl 2·slory,
two bathroom, dishwasher, W/0,
fireplace, garege. urge declc.
Call
(319)351-«52
or ens, 2 bath, WID hookups, can
bedroom home c1ooe to
(318)84$-- 1512
....._
319
weekends.
room apartment. 011-~treet park- (319)351·2415.
lor detalla, (
)338-6288
UIHC. Hardwood floors, big beck - - - - - - - - -I ~
2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, free ga- LEASES BEGIN AUGUST 1.
SPACIOUS, light, airy, One rage parking, swimming pool,
2 bedroom.
lng A/C skylight No smoking
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
Avalleble now. $10001
HEW feclorybuoH home.
block from Art Museum. Quiet, laundry, elevator. Great student
Downtown, near Ul.
"? .pets. •HftN patd. $1200 Aile; Luxuty
A0127A. 4 BEDROOM HOUSE month. (319)626--4901
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom
l'ltt
7
319
2221
354
Available July 7. Security de- locations Call AS\ (319)621 · ·929 Iowa Ave.- $710, HIW pd- 5 -30pm. < > •
·
condOs. Underground parking, ON CAMPUS, olf-straet perking. THREE bedroom houaa close to Put on your baSemenC S39.980 ...._

poaH. Laundry on premlsea. 6750.
• Two bedroom on east·
$550. (319)325-0899.
ADI
105
UNIQUE one bedroom. 512 71h ld
CIA dl h
h
W/0
Ave., Coralville.
okay. ~~-upa. gara:e.W:u~ door.
(319)338--4n4.
Call M·F 9_5 (319)351 _2178
•
'
'
UNIQUE, 3-lewl A-frame chalet;
cats welcome; $755 AJC, utlltlies 11124. Two bedroom, westside.
\!1cluded; (319)621 ·6317.
$5301 month, water paid.
- - - - - - : - - - - - - - - k-ram.com
VERY large one bedroom. (319)354-o386.
Close-ln CIA, parking. Security
entrance. W/0. $595 Days ADI32.
(319)351-1346, alter 7:30p.m ALL DOGS AND CATS
and weekends (3t9)354-222l .
WELCOME AT NO EXTRA
CHARGEI One and two bed·
room apartmen~. westside. off·
street parkmg, laundry, playground, gard9n spots, walking
distance to U of I hospital OnsHe maintenance KEYSTONE·
·
PROPERY.NET (319)338-6288.
~ '\ , ,
TD Slgtl
ADtS Two bedroom a rt·
•
pa
Lass
mentsabt
. On the Wes~ld9, pets
negoll e. AmenitieS vary. Call
for details, (319)338-6288.
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET

"

wllh new up-dates through out - - - - - - - - - Wallung d1stanoa to downtown
1 314
Rooms 1111
~
and campua. $15501 month. UKE new. Two bedroom. "
•112 E
$330
August 1 Ieise (319)431·9414
bathroom. thord floor condo lief.
'
' Qley Lane, Eutlidt Iowa City
DH hllrooms
--.
FALL2005
1150 sqlt. Veu"ed *"Ill· two ~
1, 2, 3, 5 bedroa'n hotJNI AI cal
detached
garage
~.~cas
hot.Aa, many downtown. Park- Screened-in porch. $132,900
bedroom, _one bathroom. W/0, 1ng W/0 hardwood floors petS Cal (319)325-! 171
• 319 ECellrt St.
peta negotiable. $1400 plus utili•
•
•
•
(lila~)· $7211
~
3 19
2734
tin. RCPM (319)887-2187.
_<_ _)35.4-__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Suneet
SL
Waf\
to
UIHC
~FALL
leasing
quiet
neighborTWt
Btd110ms
700
~
t 902 &90611. Q...,l.
5 bedroom/ 2 bath. 51550 ~ hood. Small two bedroom
)560--36
houses
Available
July
111.
$57c:59S
-w
9
131
14·
(319)338-'l281 .
"'
~
1 BURLINGTON. One and - - - - - - - - - 12000, 16x80, thrae bedroom,
-n..... ...... r-~
bed
__.___
FOUR bedroom dUplexes, three two
bath
•••_,_ _ _
room, ...,_.1n, no ~. bedr
liable
•
..3S
laundry $550/ $1380
oom houee Ava
now. $31 ,000
lake
'••
•
plus utilities. RCPM.
~~~- rts negotiable (319)&46-8814.
$1100.$1
(319)887-2187.
(
)
FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bathroom 2003 Skyline 28'•64', huge
$1375
805 BOWERY STREET
,
Kftwoad·112 MOHTH FREEIII Four bed- house W/0 hool<-ups, two cat kitchen, 3+ bedroom. two beth1111
garage 2008 13th St. Coralville. room. deck. large llhed. loll ol
room, two bathroom, HftN f~r- (3lS)338--4n4
storage apaclll, S55.000t' oego~...
J11111s
nlshad, . WID. central n ,
ble. (319)530-7QOe
olf·street parlang. PETS nago- GIRLS to there large four bed- - - - - - - - - - 1 """•519SV.IInl-$11tl
liable $1300 plus utilities. room, two bathroom Close-In,
DOZENS OF MOBIL£
RCPM, (319)887-2187.
mlcroweve, dishwasher, CIA,
HOMES FOR SAL£
•
parking, hardwood lloors. No
1211 N.DODGE. 3+ bedroom, """"""""· no ""'"· Avail-..... aumIIWI If
liVER
bathroom, pets negotiable.
----..,
.--All price nangae
...,..
Yo...
mer andl or tall option. St625.
Off·street parking. $ 1400
mru-out
the 1 ,..._
~
twu lldi'OOIIII
ub~tles RCPM, (319)887-2187. Altar 7 30p m. (319}35ot-2221.
• 708 711 Olkcmt.
VIall our Webafle
l'ltt $595
ADI1331 . Two bedroom, near LARGE 2-story one bedroom
I
COMplet8 I18t
Klrlcwood Basemen~ W/0 hook- Pets Parking. 522 N Dodge
or a
ong
t 619 Ordlard Ct $595
ups, paMclng Call M·F, 9·5. $525. (319)354-2734.
thatlncludelthe
l'ltt t 225 Woodsldl: ~~50(3191351 •2 t 78
features and phOta.
~
111
- - - - - - - - - LARGE house, small yard, gaeach home
$175
ADI27. ~ BEDROOM HOUSE rage. Davenport St. $1250
~D 6 -flON CAMPUS, August1 , 2 krtch· (3 !9) 545-2075
KJ.~~~~~~~~ES ~
iiLtl\~

40i BOWERY STREET Five
•
.
TWO bedroom. 21~ Davis St. bedroom, one bathroom, 2"112
CATHEDRAL <*lings, aleeplng Iowa C~y. (319)338-4n4
garage. W/0, petS nagollaIoNs; unique rustle decor; cats
'
ble. $1500 plus utilities. RCPM
welcome, $1065 utillbes lnctud(319)887-2187.
ad: (319)621·8317
415 BOWERY STREET. Four
month plus uhlitles. Parking. (319)466-7491.

> > > > ....
LEASIIIS FOR ._. ·
SUMMER &FAll ~

;.c: u~:~~. A:~':0: · d!~lla,

UJHC. $9501 month.
HOtllhelmar Hornet
(319)338-6288_
(319)831·3309.
~~~~=:..::;.:
KEYSTONEPROPE.RTY NET
THREE bedroom houH W/0
t-1100--832_5985
•
Available Auguat. $9501 month
Hazleton, Iowa.
ADf57. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE plus utilities (3t 9)33l-6«t .
'--------NEAR CAMPUS, August I, - -- -·- - - - - - · ·
amenH\es and prtoes vary call THREE bedroom garage 322 PLEASANT, wall maintain~.
lor datal~. (319)338-6288. •
Douglass. W/0 ~IJPI. 's725 one owner Two bedroom IO
KEYSTONEPROPERTY.NET
Pe~. (319)354-2734
great
location
Relocating,
must Mil (117)379·2337
ALL utllhles Included, thrae THREE bedroom. Hardwood
bedrooms; two bathrooms; two lloora. Pets. 331 N.Johnson
studloe; workshop; cats
okay, 51020 (319)354·2734
$1250; (319)621-6317,
TWO bedroom houH, good loBRAND new five bedroom luxu· cation
Quiet neighborhood
rlous townhouse n ght on Ou· (319)338.(1261.
buque St. Free Internet and ca· -V-ER....;Y_n_lc_t_o_bed_room
___
thl
ble. $25001 month.
• w
WI
(319)621-9350.
amall aludy on quiet deecl..oo
,
atreat Near parte. 1020 Carroll
BRICK. N1011 3/4 bedroom.
St. eight bfockl from campus.
catlne Ave. Wood floora. Off· La;ge backyard $800( montll
1treet parking. Three baths. plus uhlilfea. Avaltabfe July tst
Laundry. CIA. Fireplace. Bus- (319)354-9068.
lines. Cat depoeft $14001 month
plua Ullfitles. Available Aug. 111.
1319)336-SO?l
;.......;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
CLOSE·IN, fumlshad house.
ThrM+ bedrooma. W/0,
No pets, non-smolcera
24&8 FIUSHMORE, llrat floor,
plus ut1hlles (319)351-6215
two bedroom condo In Iowa Crty.
(563)582· 1552. E-mail:
CLOSE-IN. Four bedroom, two candrlegrandOeof.com;
bathroom. Free partclng, WID, see at wabllte:
AIC, busllne. Leasing lor Fall. lsboloc:al com
(319)341·9385.
.

OBILE HOME
FOR SALE

"111tf'rrf*IY

Ptt/llt'

(319) 338·3701
1218 Highland Court

~Iowa City, Iowa 522-40
lrere ntalsOaol com
Fax (319) 338·7031

~

· · ·; ' ·i' ..:_·
~ .. .:--_ ,,

MOBILE HOME· 70X14 ·SCHULTE

CONDO
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Very Qood tondiUon. Central
alt. W.O,, appliances, disposal,
new cafl)etmo. 2 bedrooms,
Iaroe. llr\Qil\ kitchen.
Deck. storage shed ,
$Ia 1011 All'l 351-3151

. .~~..,-· ..
·

,
--

FSBO

4 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom • Coralville

TWO BEDROOM

6099.
-TW--:-O-:-bad~r-oom_co_ndo-.~N-ea-r~C-\ty
Park. Walk to campus. $750.
Available AugUOII 1 _
(319)331 --0407,

DUPLEX
FOR SALE

AUTO FOREIGN

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

AUTO FOREIGN

Emerald Coun
535 Emerald St., Iowa City
3374323

ED &
REAKFAST

Green, 6 cylinder, brand l'1f1W
tires, power, cruise, ABS,

WESTUTE VILLI

30 point
inspection/serviced, clean
$4,835
......_ S1W3N1U

2 Bedrooms e $585, $650, A $675
Including W..ter

$13,000. 330-1150.

- -- - - - A-....___
- -_.--..
- - una
- :1
I A Ph.-.tft ...
I
1'1

I

'( \

•

_,.

"'-

4
'I

.... ~·

w~.-..a..

Uf'UI

I

I~IU

w~

SELL YOUR CAR

: 30DAYSFOR

: $40

power steering, power blakes,
aulomatic
reblih moltJ. ~
XXX·XXXX.

Oth!

COME SEE OUR MODEL APARTMENTS
Mon-Thurs 9-8 e Fri 9-S e Sat 9-4

LARGE two bedroom. Quiet, no
smoking, no pets. WID, yard.
$5751 645 plus util~les. Aller
7pm, (319)354·2221.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
tIn Doclgt Y•n
I
lrlnlmisslon,
I
$000. Cal
I
our office to set up a time that is convenient
I Call
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
I Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40

1

24HOUR
MAINTENANCE
ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOlS '
CENTRAL AIR/AIR

COND.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
I /0\VA C/IY'.\ MOUN/'\!( Nl W.\P,\PI R
I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

600-714 Westgate St · lowa C1ty
JSI-2905
2 &. 3 Bedrooms

One Bedroom: $540-$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:$775-$850

Deadline: 2 da-ys prior to nm date desired
For more information contact:

FOR SALE B OWNER

OFF STREET PARKING

*

Park Place
Apartments

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1-5
12th Ave&. 7th St · Coralville

338-495(
2&.3Bedrooms

Sat 9-12

...
--------,.

Warm, immaculate, spacious 4 bedroom, 3.5
bath house on quiet cul-de-sac. Water view, in
Iowa City school district, near mall, pool, and
golf course. Large lot. Over 3,000 finished
square feet, finished lower level. Many upgrades
and lots of storage/closet space. Must see.
Call for appointment: 319-665---4281.
Visit www.propertysites.com/(s/IA I29 7
for more Information

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

1526 Sth St • Coralvtlle
354-0281
2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome

I

F!

615 Tantara Court

Swimming Pools, Laundry On-Site,
Central Air, Off-Street Parking, 24-Hour
Maintenance, On Busline Across the
Street from Hom Elementary School

Dark green exterior w~h tan
leather Interior. Heated
seats, spoiler, 6-CD
changer. 48,000 miles.
One-owner. Great condition.

IUioV

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

600· 714 Westgate St., Iowa City
NORTH LIBERTY • FSBO
351-2905

AUTO FOREIGN

~

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft. ranch, style contemporary,
built in 2000. large deck and patio, screened
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car garage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-de-sac.
WWW.OWNERS.COMIDGT7422
$239,000
Phone: 338-1931

Iowa City and Coralville's Bes t
Aoartment Values

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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calendar
• "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
Bouse," Brent Watk:ins, jazz piano, the
musical development of ra,nme and
early jazz highlighting the music of
Scott Joplin, James Scott, Jelly HoiMorton, Eubie Blake, 10 a.m., Java
House, 211 1/2 E. Washington St., and
WSUI.

Cilek Ace Hardware parking lot, 600 N.
Dodge St.

• Farmen' Market, 5-7:30 p.m., Lenoch &

Concert, 7 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.

• Downfall, 6 p.m., Bijou.

• Pridefest Dance, 7-11 p.m., Hubbard
Park.

• Friday Night Concert, series,
Letterpress Opry, 6:30-9:30 p.m.,
Pedestrian Mall.

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Janet
Desaulniers, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and on WSUI.

• AU-State Music Camp and Jazz Camp

• Nobody Knowe, 9 p.m., Bijou.

ledge
• Exhibition, Bill Anthony: Fine Book
Birnkr, through July 31, Museum of Art
Hoover-Paul Gallery.

- by Eric Fomon

•

[Watergate] was not about a break-in, a single break-in. It was about a pattern of illegal activities involv·
ing beating up members of the political opposition physically, stealing their memos, wiretapping ·political
opponents, breaking into offices of psychiatrists, firebombing think tanks.

news you need to know

Friday, June 17, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Min:h Z1-Aprtl 11): Emotional stress is making it
difficun for you to make a decision. let things settle before
you make promises or sign papers. Mistakes will be the resun
of acting too fast.
TAURUS (April ~ 20): Someone you know in passilg will
help you out. Anew friendship can be developed, m the chance
to follow through Yt1lh what you want to do is evident ~
may be jealous or try to take credrt for your work.
GIMtl (Mir 21...,_ 20): Don't give any little aggravations a
second thought. Everything will work out. Today is about
having fun and enjoying friends. Do something to enhance
ypur looks.
CANCER (June Z1.July 22): Trouble may be brewing at home.
Be careful how you deal with family members. You are likely to
get more than you bargained for if you are too demanding or
clingy. Do something that will help get your blood ftowiog.
LEO (Jelly 23-Aug. 22): Talk to the masters or those with
knowledge you can use to get ahead. Equip yourself with all the
information you can to start, or try something new. A
relationship based on creative input will tum into something
deep and meaningful.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Do for yourself, and you wonl be
disappointed. A positive frame Of mind will be all it takes. Donl
offer too much of your time to others, or you will begin to feel

Today- Undergraduates: Last day to late register, add, or drop courses without a
W, add or change P-N, or audit status
·
-Graduates: Last day to late register or add courses, add or change S-U status
- Withdrawal of entire 8-week Summer Session registration after today, students
held to 100% of tuition and mandatory fees
June 20 - Last day for 8-week Summer Session students to drop individual
courses or reduce hours in order to affect tuition and fee assessments and fee
adjustments for withdrawal
June 21 -Late registration fee for Day 11 and after effective today
-Plan of study for summer masters recipients due at Graduate College

happy birthday to ...
June 17- Kevin "Sweet Corn" Koesnter, 22
June 19 - Ceegie "the hot one" Davis, 20
E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu at least two days inadvance.

7 a.m. Dem<b'acy Now

3 p.m. The Impact of the ;£nternet in
the United States and Around the
World
4 Bent Flyvbjerg: Pitfalls of Narrative
and Discourse Analysis in Social
Science: A Public Discussion
5 Bent Flrvbjer"g: Mega-projects and
Mega-Risks: The Reality of Policy and
Pl'anning for Multibillion-Dollar
Infrastructure Investments
5:60 It's All About Girls Awards Dinner

I

What short-lived dotrcom made
founders Todd Krizelman and
Stephan Paternot briefly rich ...-----.__,;
when its stock soared 606
percent on its first day?

t
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What divine
songtress played
Murphy Brown's
93rd and last
secretary?
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

28 Trendy
Lltemry
chamcter
"Whose beard

SPAN.
• ABC hasn't
hired the Black
Eyed Peas to
reword its latest
song so it doesn't
offend middle
America.
• Men can't
watch the finals
on Fathers Day,
because Greg
Popovich's face
scares young
children.
• Without the
Heat in the finals,
we don't get to
hear Sbaq insist
that as soon as
his contract iB up,
he's moving to a
small town and
becoming a
sheriff.
'lb submit I ledge:
E-mail dailyiowan@uiowa.edu with
subject "ledge.• Pleaae
include a phone num·
ber where you can be
reached. The DI haB
the right to refuse any
submissions.
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14 Vitiated
music
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111 "The Morning 31 Occupational
83 Villanova's
Watch" writer,
ending
athletic
1951
conference,
311 Really enjoy
17 Hard thing to
briefly
swallow
44 Words of worry
11 "Song of the
45 Undergrad
DOWN
South• song
course, brieHy
syllables
47 Villain played by 'Avian mascot of
Pomona College
11 Masters in
Joseph
2 Like some of
photography:
Wiseman
Thomas Gray's
Abbr.
41 "Don't just stand
poetry
20 Makeup mishap
there!'
3 Leaders in pits
21 Organized notes 50 Loses feeling
4 High points of a
22 Entertainer
· 52 Produce duds
vacatlon?
Rivera
83 _ Arann (Irish
s Big Apple area
24 Commuting
carrier)
north ol Madison
options
54 Bit of crying
Square Garden
21 Pat
55 Part of a music
II Moon of Urenus
21 Bring out of the
gig
dumps
sa Clap producer a7 Bananas
Kind of rm. for
an R.N.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE
11 End of many a
1 Sch. term

HOW
ABOUT
THIS
ONE7

What popular Red Square
tourist attraction did Boris
Yeltsin want to bury?

ll)e~~!:~?d I Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS ·

1 WANT A PROJECT
• THAT WILL CHALLENGE
r MY ABILITIES, BRING
GLOP.Y TO THE COMPANY
AND DELIGHT OUP.
STOCKHOLDEP.S!

I

Doonesbury

What Hollywooder paid
$772,500 at auction for his
wife's uncle's MacGregor
Woods golf clubs?

7 The Impact of the Internet in the
United States and Around the World
8 Bent Flyvbjerg: Mega-projects and
Mega-Risks: The Reality of Policy and
Planning for Multibillion-Dollar
Infrastructure Investments
8:50 Student Video Productions
Presents Shorts
9 Student Video Productions Presents
KRUI-TV No. 7
11 Poet WS. Merwin Poetry Reading

by Scott Adams

j

---.., What New York City behemoth merged with Chemical
Bank to form the largest bank
holding company in the United States?

UITV schedule

DILBERT ®

~

• If I wanted to

see old white guys
yell, fd turn to C-

-r----'

4 Conversations
5 ... qm ...
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden
8:30 Blue Swim
10 Fellowship Temple
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay)

11 White Privilege Conference '05
11:45 West High Track Highlights
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths
I p.m. Preucil School of Music Feb.
13
2:55 Duality
3 Demolishing Hope

and romance. New beginnings may take you by surprise, but they
will lead you on a very interesting journey.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 11): You will have enough obstacles
in your way without creating more trouble. Do Ymat Is neressary,
and stay out of everyone's way. Criticism will probably be Ymat
sets you ott. Don't take whafs said to heart.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Work hard, and you will get far
enough ahead to 1ake a long and much-needed break. Use the
extra time to work on sometl)ing you've wanted to do for some
time. A partnership Is looklng good.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don~ leave any stone untumed
concerning money matters. You can prosper if you are
creative and innovative wHh your financial dealings. You will
find out some very interesting information from someone you
meet by chance.

A NEW BATCH
OF TIGER. 1'\EAT.
GP.P.P.!

''

• Darko Milicic's
usua13.4 minutes .
a game can't
possibly give me
my daily
allotment of 7-foot
Russian men.
• Magic Johnson
serves as a
depressing 6-9,
320 PSA for why
condoms are
,inlportant.

PATV

used.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): You will be anxious today and find ~
difficult to settle Into the things you are supposed to be doing.
Coming down on yourself for Ymat you don't get done will be a
waste of time and will only leave you teeing bad. Rest and relax.
SCORPIO (Del. 23-Nov. Z1): This Is the pertect day to wheel and
deal. Money can be made and COI1tTaCls signed if you are quick
to respond. Simplicity will be the key to getting things done. Don't
let anyone discourage you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. Z1): The more outgoing you are,
the more attention you will attract. This is a perfect day for love

I'M P.EADY FOP.

• The only
possible wardtobe
malfunctions are
from Stuart Scott.

-Ex- Washington Post reporter Carl Bernstein, to CNN in 2003. Today is the 33rd anniversary of the Watergate break-in.

horoscopes

MONDAY, Jl

• I have to wipe
the grease stain
off my TV when
the camera-man
pans over Manu
Ginobili.

quote of the day
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33 Marshal under

41 Arrange by ZIP •" bmn in
H.S. .'a
administratiOn
51 'ER' doctor
43 Ones who are
lettered?
57 =t-directfng
45 State cepltal
g: Abbr...
with just 14,000
11 This, to Th6rttse
people
45 Caucasians, on H Leaves for a
drink
Kauai

Napoleon
code, e.g.·
34 It may help~ 42 Rattle

keep your
35
Bike
stunt
riddle
3e Port on the
10 Eponym of a
Scheidt
......;+;..~~~T..J~n:ft+rt
naturalists'
society
37 Creatlor! of
Milne
""'"..mtli+irfiP!II~=+-=-1~;+.;~~ 11 'Pil)tlapple'
....,:+r-tooi+ii-liiii!Wt-iiftot 12 End of a 1965- 40 Gibe, with 'up'
71 Broadway
musical title
For answers, cal 1·900-285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
15 Rock
credit cerd, 1-800·81•·5554.
~Dined on,
Annual subscriptions are available lor the beat of Sunday
formally
crosswords !rom the last 50 years: 1-88&-7·ACROSS.
~+i+i-1 21 Hannah of
Online aubecrlptlona: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
Hollywood
past puulea, nytimea.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year).
~~rt 'D Blowup: Abbr.
Share tipa: nytimea.comlpuUleforum. C1'081word& for young
solVers: nytlmes.oom/leamlnQixworda.
.o...&,;,.;~;;;.J 21 Little john?
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BAGHDAD
Iraqi insurgea
phere of rudd•

abuBe and tor1
detainees by tl:'

foroos, aromlint

national orgarri .
Human RightE:

,Up to 60 [)I
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ons and mil "
intimidation
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